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HoBaad Stom 1871

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 87

Still Object

To

New Church
Being

Built

MAYOR GEERUNGS APPOINTS
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO
FIND SOLUTION
Common

council tt its regular

aeuion in the

city hall

Wednesday

night referreda request for a constructionpermit for a New Apostolic church buildingat the corner
of Pine Ave. and 14th St to a special committee, with instructions to
confer with officialsof the church
in an attempt to find a different
location for the proposed new
building.

Protests had been received at a
previous meeting from Seventh
Reformed church and Third Reformed church, and from 70 signer! of a petition, protestingthat
another church
dv there
‘
flow to those already
would
cause congested trafficand a clash

,

Haflud, Michigan, Thuraday, November

EARLY NEXT WEEK
Owing to the

fact that next
Thursday is Thanksgiving Day and
a national holiday, the Holland
City News will go to press on Monday night and issue the first delivery Tuesday morning.
All country correspondents are
asked to get their copy to Holland
by Monday morning in order to
insure publication.

g

News Items Taken From the
Thirty,

|

SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

self there as a lifesaver.

Number 46

Mid-night Sun In Norway

A young

• • •

Chief F. Van

Ry

Enemy” Coming

Will Relinquish

Here Saturday

Office Jan. 1st

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

anEnjE

Folks Really Uv*

1938

Our “Friendly

Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

17,

Whm

HoOaad, ttw Tewa

GRAND HAVEN AND HOLLAND
TO BATTLE FOR COUNTY
TITLE AT RIVER VIEW
PARK

lady by the name of Rose Hines
John Schuppers of Overiselsold while fishing off the pier there, was
VTWTTfVW
out his wagon-making business to caught by a sudden gust of wind,
The greatestgridironcontest of
a new firm and has moved to Ham- lost her balance and fell
ilton to engage in business there.
Mr. Peter Gunst of Holland has
moved to that village to take
ball game, to us they are the
charge of the wagon shop. Note:
All members of common council Mr. Gunst was quite a characterin
were present when Mayor Henry Holland for a number of years. He her to shore. After using the
week Saturday at Riverview Park
Geerlings opened the meeting with later made wagons in a frame suscitation method he knew so
and you can “bet your bottom dolprayer and the customary salute building on the site of fire station he succeeded in bringing her
lar” that the town, as well as a
to the flag Wednesday night.
No. 1. Later he erected a building to consciousness.Mr. Taylor
thousand of our neighbors, will
• * •
on the site of Ed Leeuw’s garage sumirised to receive from fill the park to capacity.
Among the applications for on 9th st. He made wagons from fathi
. E.
__
_____
, _
_____ _ man,
___ ^
er.
Hines,
a wealthy
Grand Haven high school will
buildingpermits was one from the the wheels up and they were real check for $1,000 in recognition
bring their band, and Holland high
Essenburg Building and Lumber good wagons. Mr. Gunst was the his bravery in having saved hil may
.um. have
.
two bands from the
Co. for a 30 by 26 foot house with bass drummer in Holland’s first daughter’s life. Note: Mr. Taylor school,
band,
organized
70
years
ago.
He
double garage to be constructedon
died about two yean ago. He cams Set Saturday afternoon aside for
East 13th St. at a cost of $2,900 was a veteran in the Civil War and back to this city and conducted the
** big game of the season— Grand
for the frame house with asphalt was cited for bravery. This Hol- sort refreshment stands on both Haven vs. Holland.
land man was in Ford’s theater, sides of Lake Macatawafor twentyroof and $250 for the garage.
Below will be found the Grand
• • •
Washington, D. C., taking in five years. He was always called
Haven Tribune’s "slant" on the
The HartfordBoiler Inspection "The Country Cousin,’’ in the "Hamburg King.” Mrs. Taylor coming game on Saturday.
Co. reportedby letter that the boil- which John Wilkes Booth was the is still living in Holland.
• • •
ers in Holland hospital are in good star. He heard the shot that made
Grand Haven Tribune
Abraham
Lincoln
a
martyr
presicondition.
The death of Alderman JohS
• • »
dent. He saw Booth leap from the
• • •
Grand Haven high school’s hard
Koning occurred at his home os
box, his riding spur catching in the
Members of council will be the
West 11th st. Besides the widow, luck football team, losers In a 13guests of the Holland Junior drapings of the American flag Fannie Clara, Nellie, Belle, Ada, 12 decisionat St Joseph last Frihanging from the box. Booth crossChamber of Commerce Monday
John Edward and Robert, all chil- day night, looked forward today
ed the stage limping with a brokevening, Nov. 28, at the presentadren, survive. Note: Mr. Koning with more than a littlehope that
en
leg
as
he
ran,
and
the
tion of its charter to the newlywas chief engineer at the Cappon- Ladv Luck and Dame Fortune
well
known
story
was
that
he
formed organization. ComplimenBertsch Leather Co. and was aider- would change their expression of
jumped
on
his
horse
stationed
tary tickets were distributedto
disdain, with which they have been
man
of the Fourth ward.
at the stage door. He was trailed
• • •
gazing at the blue and gold this
the aldermen after Aid. John Vogto a barn which was set afire.The
elzang’s hearty “move we accept”
Capt. Martin De Boe died at the season, into at least something of
from there is rather vague,
had brought laughter from the story
Soldiers’ Home at Grand Rapids at a semblance of a smile as the finthe accepted version is that solcounciland gallery.
the age of 72 years. He went to al game of the local season nears
diers shot him or he shot himself.
next Saturday at Holland.
• • •
Mr. Gunst was a very religious war from Holland and was proGrand Haven’s failure to win
Aid. Henry Prins moved that the man and was strongly opposed to moted for bravery. He was quite a
welfare committee investigate liquor.For many years he was a characterin this city and lived for from a fine St. Joe team last week
was due mainly to its inaccuracy
complaints contained in a long let- deacon and an elder in the Third many years just west of the prester to council from Burr Morris. Reformed church. He was a close ent City Hall site on 11th st. The on the conversions after touchproperty was purchased by the city downs and to its inability to hang
The motion passed.
friend of the late Engbert Vanderlater and the Board of Public onto the ball and keep from fumb• • •
Veen, a pioneer merchant; in fact,
ling in the crucialmoments.
The board of public works peti- the two were seen almost constant- Works garage and warehousewas
Grand Haven’s passing attack,
erected on it. Capt. Ds Boe was at
tioned council to order the adver- ly together.The writer some years
one time commander of the A. C. Licitra to Baldus, continued to
tisement for sealed bids for the ago publishd an interview from
reap results at St. Joe and the airnew light plant for at least two Mr. Gunst giving the Ford theater Van Raalte Post, G. A. R. He had minded Havenitesmay use this
one
son, “Bill” De Boe, who beweeks. Upon the motion of Aid. tragedy as he saw it. He died about
weapon extensively against the
Henry Ketel, the ^resolution passed. 10 years ago, as the result of an came the world's most noted slack Tulip City huskies.
wire walker. Bill started his career
auto accident, he being run down as
It appears that the blue raiders
as a rope walker in a neighborhood
Board of public works collec- he walked along the street.
pin show back of the Mulder home of Coach Fred A. Brown will entions as submitted to council to• • •
on West 11th it. when it was com- ter the Dutch fracas at Riverview
taled $13,674.72. Claims and acMr. Engbert Vander Veen, the mons between 10th and 12 streets park at Holland very much the fa-

r

IRA “RED” ANTLES WILL BE
NEW CHIEF OF POLICE

AFTER JAN

1ST

Ira (Red) Antles, of 646 Washington Ave., Ottawa county con*ervatlonofficer,was approved by
Holland common council Wednesday night as chief of police of the
city to succeed Frank Van Ry,
whose resignation becomes effective Jsn. 1. Mr. Antles’ original
appointment was made Monday by
the board of police and fire commissioners,subjectto council's ap.

1&M

proval.

This

is

What They Saw

The board approved Mr. Antles’
appointment unanimously when
they met Monday afternoon in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterson in the city hall. Commissioner
Fred Kamferbeek submitted a report from a personal committee,
recommending the appointment.
CommissionerAndrew Hyma sec-

can never be better observed than
when at sea. I wonder what Rev.
Glen Voliva of Zion, III., would say
to this? In one of my ocean voyages, I remember very well how I onded the proposal.
Known as “Red” Antles to hunsaid to one man wearing a Montana cow-puncher s hat, standing at dreds of sportsmen in this vicinity,
the extreme bow of the ship on the the appointee has served as conDR. BROWER GIVES REASONS uppermostdeck and watching the servation officer |for nearly five
WHY THE SUN TRAVELS sun rise, not knowing at the time years. He has a record of 217 conAROUND ENTIRE
who I was talking to, I made the
HORIZON
remark that I could not see how
some people could prove that this
Holland Traveler Gives Fourth earth was flat and not round, and
ArticlePicturing His
I did not realize that I was talking
“Globe Trotting”
to that great exponent of this flat
earth as he interpretsit. Well, 1
need not go on to explain how he
By Dr. A. J. Brower
sailed into me and it was plenty.
* • •
Now, the reason why the sun
From Hammerfest,Norway, we shines above the Arctic Circle consailed for North Cape or Nordkupp, stantlyduring the summer time is
where our boat anchored at sea and because the earth is inclined on its
we were taken ashore by tenders, axis towards the sun at that time.
for the purpose of making a climb The north pole at that time leans
to the extreme top of Nordkupp. toward the sun, so every portion
Many did not dare to undertake the above the Arctic Circle gets the
taak, while others immediately saw full rays of the sun and visa versa,
that it was a very strenuous,dif- all the shadow or darkness is away
ficult feat, -especially for heart from the Arctic Circle. This excases and short-winded persons. lains1 why pperiodsof darkness and
ht in this most northern region
However, those of us who took the
this world exists.
______ A person
per
anove
risl^ and I was one of them who
made the attempt and succeeded in the Arctic Circle in the summer
reaching the top, were amply re- time, June and July, will be able to
warded with a unique experience see the sun during the entire 24
hours, barring clouds and fog.
after a two hours’ climb.
The sun will constantlyshine, never
This was one of the best appegoin^ below the horizon, so that at
tizers I could think of at the time,
counts approved were $6,919.26; locksmith,is moving his hardware
vorite.
and where all large circusescast
midnight the sun will shine near
for every step we took upwards we
hospital,$1,250.75;library, $508.Beware,
Grand
Haven
and stoves and his tin shop from their tenta when in Holland. The
the horizon and at noon at its
07; police and fire, $3,105.42; park
But
veteran
fans
and
former
lo- had to lift our body weight, and
the old wooden buildingto tne new writer also had an act of hanging
mine was in excess of 225 pounds, highest point in the sky. This is
and cemetefy, $1,742.74 for a total
cal
coaches
as
well
know
and
are
brick building he has just erected on his heels and turning “son
the midnight sun.
of $13,526.24.
victions out of 219 arrests. Prevconvinced that the Wooden Shoes but we carried (or our guides did
on the corner of Main and River set” (turning heels over head)
* * «
In other words, It makes it* iously, Mr. Antles was in the real
for
us)
our
sandwiches
and
hot
cofmay have played putrid football
streets, which looks handsome, we a tent made of large discardedc
march
around
the
entire
horizon,
fee which was to be served to those
Approval was given to the placestate business here and has also
assure you. Note: The store in pets loaned from the neighborhc.,. all season and may have fallen bethat reached the top, and did that north, south, east, and west, a* been employed at the Hart A Cooling of the power, light and water
question was the first brick block Anyway, De Boe developed so rap- fore Benton Harbor, Muskegon,
we
would
figure
it
here.
taste good! This cliff or mount was
bills of June 30, 1938, and before,
ey Manufacturing Co.
Mr. Vander Veen built. He did idly that he became the real thing Muskegon Heights and all the rest
By the way, those of us that The approval by the common
on special rolls. Confirmation of build the foundation for a second and traveled in vaudevilleall over bv 50-0 scores, only to meet Grand over 1,000 feet high and very rocky
and at some places soft, wet and made the difficultclimb to the top council was also unanimous.
the addition of bills still due on
store when he built the first store the world. He married a fine-look- Haven and play their one good
sidewalkassessmentsto regular but this was covered over for sev- ing woman, also a slack wire walk- game of the campaignand stage a muddy. Coming down was much of Nordkapp were rewardedwitn
The Grand Haven Tribune gives
major upset.
easier but more dangerous lest we a diploma which reads as follows: the following on Holland’s new
tax rolls was also voted, but only
eral years, when at last a second er, and they made up a team,
At
som
passaxer
Pr
after discussionas to the ability buildingwas boilt to the east The couple surprised Holland one
chief:
Comparative scores seem to set- take a spill or plunge, so we had
to be very careful,hanging onto S/S-Franconi paa reise i Midnatof some of the defaultersto pay. two stores, seventv years later,
Mr. Antles is well knosra is»
by coming to town unexpectedly tle littleas to the prowess of the
solens
Land
idag
har
bezokt.
Council was told that $9,100 has were reconstructedinto the beautitwo teams. Holland held Muskegon ropes here and there. On top there
Grand Haven and among sportswhile a fair was in progress and
Europas nordligstepunkt bevin- men over the county. He formerly
already been collected on the side- ful J. C. Penney Co. building, iust putting on their act in front of the to a one-point margin in its best was a pole erected pointingtowards
Nordkaps Vel
walk assessment,and that $4,000 is opened, at a cost of more uian grand stand. The performance for game of the season whereas Grand the north pole and so marked.
lived in Spring Lake but is now a
Slg .............................
still due, some of it having been $30,000.
resident of Holland. He is tredaring almost took the natives’ Havn held the Big Reds to six Here is where the late Dr. Edward
On
top
there
is
a
granite
column
points; Benton Harbor last Satur- Hoffma of Grand Haven made his
payable for three years. A commitmendously popular with sportsmen
• • •
breath awav. Both father and son
commemorating
the
visit
of
King
day won, 32-0, on the home turf final dash for the north pole many
tee composed of Aid. Martin Oudeand is known as one of the most
According to a Spanish proverb have passed away many years ago of the Dutch and the Harborites years ago while he was a member Oscar in 1873 and also that of
mool, Aid. Albert P. Kleis and Edefficientconservationofficers in the
Peter De Boe, a confectioner at
four
persons
are
wanted
to
make
Emperor
William
II
in
1891;
also
earlier in the season won from the of the Wellman Expedition.We are
ward Brouwer will hear complaints
state. He is proud of his record of
good
salad—
a
spendthrift
for
oil, Grand Haven, is a son of Capt. blue team here, 7-2.
still about 1,400 miles from the Queen Wilhelmina and Princess 219 arrests with 217 convictions,
from those who believe that the asPeter
De
Boe.
Both teams faired badly against actual pole, but to go there we must Juliana of Netherlands had their having been defeated in only one
sessment is unfair in their case. a miser for vinegar, a councilor for
• • •
salt, and a madman to stir it all up.
the new Southwest League titlista, continue south. This spot is the ex- names marked here.
The welfare committee will also atcase and the other case dismissed.
Tom
Smith
had
three
fingers
• • •
tempt to give redressto those who
Antles is a Hoosier, bom in Jay
sawed off at C. L. King’s basket the Kalamazoo Maroons, while the treme northern point of the world, Why people make this steep 1,000
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Heights eked out a 7-6 win over farther north than the north pole. feet climb, which is rocky and county, Ind., on Julv 14, 1901. He
protest their inability to pay. Aid.
factory. Dr. Mersen attended the
• • •
Grand Haven and defeated Holland Here is where 1 sat pretty— on top muddy in snots, is because the attended school there and was
Kleis spoke in favor of the delinBenj. Van Raalte, Sr., Pete unfortunate man. Note: The C. L. badly, 32-6.
of this old earth, but nobody came sun’s whole disk is visible here at graduated from the Bryant High
ouents who found themselves unKing plant was located on the site
Wilms
and
John
Kramer
of
the
chairmanshipof Aid. Frank L. able to pay, and would give them an
midnight from the 13th of May to school in 1921. He went to Grand
But Coach Brown knows that he here to “see me some time.”
of
Kollen
park.
Butter
chips
and
Smith. All members of the park opportunity to pay later. Aid. Ou- A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R. are baskets for peaches were made can toss all former scores to the
The reason that this promintory the 30th of July. If the weather is Rapids a year later and was emand cemetery board, which sub- demool wanted to know how old attendingthe nationalencampment there by the millions.Logs got four winds when Grand Haven and is the most northerlypoint of this clear the view embracesthe open ployed by the Pennsylvania railmitted the regulations, joined mem- these bills were, and was informed at Columbus, Ohio. Note: Not one scarce and the enterprise after Holland tangle for the county class earth is because this earth is tilted sea to the west, north and east; to road. While there he studied combers of the councilas a committee that some of them were three years of these veterans is living today. running 30 years closed. Merrick A football title. The fracas will on an axis. This cape is a bare the southwest we see the Hjelmoe mercial law at Davis Tech. After
• • •
during the discussion. Council then old, the city clerk stated. Aid.
Hanchett of the Federal Baking also decide, barring a tie score, point of rocks about 1,000 feet in and the Rolfsoe islands; to the east five years he went to Detroit and
Will Rodgers, editor of the Holreconvenedand passed the rules Brouwer pointed out that he had
Co. was at one time bookkeeper which team will occupy the cel- altitude.It is part of an island of the distant Nordkyn, and to the worked for the Chrysler Corp. Two
without a change.
Magero, which is separated from south the plateau of Mageroc, with years later he came to Holland and
run across some cases where prop- land City News, who has been there. The old concrete arcnes lar apartment in the league.
o
erty had been transferredor pur- manager of the Lyceum opera where the boilers stood are still in
Both teams have lost four con- the coast of Norway by a narrow its patches of snow, ponds and entered the real estate business,
channel. Here is where we saw the scanty vegetation.
An accidentat the comer of 21st chased, supposedlytax-free,and house for a year, has resignedand Kollen park, covered with vines.
but in 1929 he explained that he
ference games while Holland
The midnight sun was gorgeous. like many others, lost everything
St and Ottawa Ave. Wednesday af- now this delinquenttax shows up, Will Breyman, local jeweler, has
been
named
in
his
place.
We left the cape in broad daylight "includinghis shirt."
ternoon involved cars driven by of which they, of course, are innoTWENTY YEARS* AGO TODAY Kalamazoo,Plainwell and Creston
• • »
• • •
Edna Wieghmink, 24, of rural cent. Aid. Parsons stated that no
He then went to work for the
of Grand Rapids and lost to Ot- nights and each night the sun was and sunlightat 1 a. m. When we
Rev. M. E. Broekstra announced tawa Hills of Grand Rapids in out- verv plainly visible all the time.
arrived on our ship we were served Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Co.
route 1, Holland,and Charles Brow- one has a right to remit taxes and
Milford H. Ford, Democratic
Now, what is the midnight sun? a midnight supper at 2 a. m. One in Holland and for three years was
er, 47, of 295 West 14th St. Huge that people purchasingproperty congressman, spoke in Zeeland. He to his congregation at the Fourth side games. Grand Haven has won
Simply this: First, remember person in particular brought a pair a department foreman. It was
piles of sugar beets in the vicinity can find out at t h e city clerk’s arrived from Grand Rapids by Hk Ref. church that he has accepted from St. Mary’s of Muskegon and
obscured the vision of the two driv- office if there are delinquentspec- Chicago & West Michigan train. a call extended to him by the First lost to Grand Rapids Catholic, that this earth is a spinning ball of very dark smoked glasses so while employed there that he beers. Kate Brower of 295 West ial taxes assessedajrainst the prop- He was met at the depot by four Ref. church at Chicago, 111. He at Unsing Eastern and St. Joseph revolving around the sun, and also sleep could be had in the midnight came a conservationofficer.He is
remember that when we see the sun sun; hut a black tie or sock would married and has two children,
14th St was listed by police as a erty they purchased.
Johns, namely John Slabbekoom, the same time declined the call ex- In non-league encounters.
Paterson, N. J.
rise and set in the regular manner have served the same purpose. But Shirley Mae, three years old; and
witness of the accident
t • •
John Huizenga, John Van Eena- tended to him •from
•
•
o
that the sun is always stationary. to my surpriseI caught this same Thomas Lee, eight months.
A letter from the board of pub- naan and John D. Everhart, who memonai
Memorial services in
in honor
of .,
nonor oi
1 ,
It
“ is the earth that moves, which party some time later sleeping in
Leon De Goede, 12, son of Henry lic works requested that the fol- constitutedthe reception commitAntles is a loyal supporter of
De Goede of 41 East 18th St, re- lowing revisions be made in the tee. The “Little Giant” will speak Herman J. Bartels, Route 11, who l."e . ,,lan5 col°nists,bought by causes us to be carried around on broad day sunlight on one of the fish and game clubs in the county,
was
killed
in
action
in
France
re7ar7**
vande
Luyster,
the
founder,
its
rotating
surface
so
that
we
are
upper
decks
on
a
deck
chair
and
ceived bruises on his left foot and minimum wage scale adopted by at Drenthe and at night at Hol;c kniw
1
--, *(•» rumwiig sunace so mai we are
being a member of the Holland
g
T™, to make way moved into sunlightin the morning without smoked glasses, too.
elbow Wednesday afternoon when council two weeks ago for the pow- land. Note: Ford promised to have cently, were held at Harlem Re
Fish and Game club, North Ottaformed
church.
Rev.
Benj.
Wyncnwrance
10
me
new
part
0
(To be continued)
he was struck at the comer of 18th er plant project: shovel, crane, a canal dug from Holland to Grand
wa Rod and Gun club, and the Hol- , ® z®®lan? Cemetery adjoining
P‘rt..of »"<*
at night. Thi»
veen
was
in
charge
of
the
services.
th
St and Columbia Ave. by a truck pile-driver, clamshell operator, Rapids during his first campaign
land Pointer and Setter club. He
----- - -- --- ___ # /~y v\ O fi I no Q n H 11 ns\/I
_
land used for that purdriven by Gerrit Kragt 62, of 74 proposed rate, $1, prevailingrate, and the voters in this city “fell” for Bartels was a member of Co. D, 0
has never had an office due to his
East 18th St. The youth was treat- $1.50; compressor operator, .65, $1: it and helped elect him. The sec- 126th Infantry. Note: Had he been P08® belonged to Mr. Vander Meuposition as an officer,but he has
Sailing In
ed at Holland hospitaland releas- mixer operators, .75, $1.50; and ond term, however, the canal theory spared a few weeks more he would ,en’ and t*1,® parsonagehas been
always lent his support to activihave
lived to see Armistice Day
? hospitaland a meeting
ed.
was exploded and Charles Belknap,
ties to preserve the fish and game
pump operator..60. $1.50.
and
would
have
marched
home
with
P**®6
dunn8
the
early
days.
Plans
—
o
• • »
the wagon maker of Grand Rapids,
..f this region. His hobby is guns
his
erect a Memorial in stone
Arnold Fox who is stationed No action was taken on a re- defeated Ford. He never ran for
and sportingdogs.
on this ground for the religious
aboard the U.S.S. Rignl at the port from the board of public office again and what is more we
He has served the state for four
leader
of
the
colony.
Carl Saurer of Ganges, Allegan
San Diega, Calif., naval base, is
still do not have the canal fifty
years and 10 months and during
• • •
county, was instantlykilled wnen
spending a 80 daya’ furlough in
years later.
that time has made a splendidrec(Continued on Page 4)
traction engine which he was
The death of Mrs. Arthur CloeHolland with his parents, Mr. and
ord with the conservation departworking
turned
over
and
fell
tingh,
oldest
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Palmer Fox, 193 East Eighth
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
ment.
him.
• • •
Mrs. Albert Keppel, occured in
A TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION
St.
•
•
•
State
College,
Pennsylvania,
where
o
TO BE ISSUED FROM ZEELAND Harry Nies and Hans Dykhuis,
FREE FOOTBALL GAME AT
A family of dctcii,
seven, iu«.
Mr. aim
and ium.
Mrs. her husband is on the faculty.Her
two of the members of the 32nd
Holland city officials who went to
ZEELAND
Detroit Wednesday and Thursdav A publication, called “The Voice Mich. Infy. in the Spanish War, are Herman Brumrael and five children,maiden name was Miss Evelyn Kepof Jamestown,are all down with pel. The News devoted at least a
There will be a free football
to attend the annual convention of of Temperance, "which will jwrtray slowly recovering from typhoid
the Spanish “flu.” Note: This was column to this fine girl, who
game on Friday afternoon at 2:45
the Michigan Municipal league in- the evils of the liquor traffic, will fever.
•
• •
during
the
World
War
when
thouHolland
and
who
gave
.....
--- — -loved
***IV
» «V
o'clock between the 7th and 8th
clude City Atty. Elbern Parsons, be issued from Zeeland.The publimy camps and generously of her musical talents,
A com husking bee, given on sands died at army
graders of the Zeeland schools. EvCity Assessor Peter Van Ark, Aid. cation has no definite date, but will
thousands
more
thr„_0
throughout
_____
the
As
an
artist
of
voice,
she
at
the
erybody is invited and there will
John Vogelsangand Charles Vos, appear as often as is necessary to Saturday evening by Miss Julia
nation.
More
than
20
died
in
Hoi
Hoitime
had
few
equals
in
this
vicinity,
be no admission charge.
assistant superintendent of public keep the people informed on the (Lou) C. Van Raalte at her fine
land
*•**« •avuc.
alone. It
itr Deemed
seemed especially
especiallyand she shared ner art unsparingly
works. Mrs. Vos accompanied the baneful results of liquor in this home east of Holland, was an entersevere at Camp Custer where boys with churches of all denominations
HOLLAND WILL AGAIN BE
latter delegate.Common problems country and to note the changes tainment greatly enjoyed by the
from Ottawa and Allegan county —never failing to take part in
LIGHTED DURING THE YULEarising in city government were from time to time. There is no ad- many young folks present. As to
were in training and some died, church activities,either in oratorio
TIDE SEASON
discussed by representativesfrom vertising printed, and the copies the number, of bushels husked the
•
•
or
otherwise.
She
as
a
rule
took
the
24 counties.
will go free to everyone in Michi- report is rather vague. Anyway a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
S.
Dutton
leading
roles
in
all
Hope
College
Earyl F. Price of the J. C. Peno
gan. and other states will be in- “good time was had by all.” Note:
ney Co., president of the Merchants’
The share of the national debt cluded as time goes on. It is ex- Miss Van Raalte is now Mrs. O. S. and family left for Californiato School of Music productions,
Association,will appoint a comwhich cltisensof Holland owe is pected that the first issue will ap- Reimold of Yonkers.N. Y^ and make their future home. Note:—
Dr. Brower and party watching the mid-night sun mittee to raise money to defray the
Holland, Mich. Mr. Reimold many Since 'that time both have passed
$4,500,00, Lee .Finch, vice president pear around Christmas time.
The curb flags were put out by
years ago was principal of our on; however, the children continued the merchants along the newly-opexpenses of festooning the boulof the Grand Ranids Trust Co., told
from shipboard.
public schools. From here he went to live there.
evard lights with colored “glims”
members of the Hope Church Men’s
ened
block
of
pavement
on
8th
St.
• • • '
to the Philippinesto conduct edu
and to place Christmas trees in
club Wednesday night at a dinner
as a sort of celebrationafter havsocketsas yuletide decorations.
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
meeting in the church parlors. The outstanding in keeping^liquor out cational work. Miss Van Raalte
ing been isolated for several weeks ZEELAND FIRE DEPARTMENT ALLEGAN ENTRIES WIN
The merchants voted to keep
made a special trip to the islands
CALLED OUT ON FALSE
speaker cautioned his audience alALL EGG PREMIUMS their stores open at nights until
Holland High School studentswill which retarded business in that
ALARM
ways to remember the old Chinese ago, liquor battleswere frequent; and was married to Mr. Reimold plant 2,000 tulip bulbs acting upon block because of the inconvenience,
9 a. m. from Tuesday, Dec. 20,
in fact, the city electionswere when she arrived.They have rear- the thought of Miss Lyda Rogers,
saying, “Accept all gifts with
see
The Zeeland fire department was
The Hamilton section of Allegan through Saturday, ChristmasEve,
sigh.” Mr. Finch traced the story fought along those lines, but for
who made the suggestion recently Says John Vander Ploeg of the called out to a supposed fire last county, famed for the quality of Dec. 24. On Saturday, Dec. 31,
of gold as a monetary metal St least forty years intoxicating
as a civic gesture to beautify the Shady Lawn Florist: “If a chry- Saturday, When a fire alarm was its eggs, successfullydefended its New Year’s Eve, stores will close
through the history of the United
city. A collection was taken up santhemum is a ’mum’ and a gladi- turned in from the Grandviewdis- reputationin the egg show at the at 6 p. m., the merchants voted.
16th st yvay.
States.He called the past "a fine
among the students for the pur- olus is a ‘glad’ we naturally ex- trict.Upon arrivingat th* scene it Michigan Farm Festival in the. In past years, stores have closed
balance wheel” in monetary affairs,
Born
to Mn and Mrs. Charles S. chase of bulbs. Note:— This item pect the . nicknames of pansies to was found that John M. De Jonge, Fine Arts building, Grand Rapids.’ at 6 p. m. on ChristmasEve but
praised venture-capitalas one of have an article in the initialissue.
had escaped us in giving credit to
of the Grandview Orchards, was It made a clean sweep of the because that date falls oq SatDutton, Friday, Oct. 28, a son.
‘pants.’
the factors which has made Ameri. The subject is “Alcohol,a Deterent
• * •
burning a. large brush pile, and ev- premiums.
urday this year, merchants felt
ca great, and stated that it costs to Good Health.” There are ’Several
identlysomeone had rushed to put
Marriage was solemnised‘ st
Entries by the Hamilton Poultry it best to keep open because of
88,000 to put . one man to work. contributors from differentparts
Overisel between James Nykerk from which the “Tulip Festival” The H. J. Heinz Co. plant here in the alarm without first learn- Farms, Inc., took first money while Saturday night business but to
Caroline Kremers,Alma Weeldre- of the state who will furnish antiand Miss Rieke Voorhorst by Rev. grew. Nothing is said in this item was dosed Thursday in respect to ing the characterof the blaze. The second and third prizes went to close early on New Year’s Eve.
liquor
articles
from
time
to
time.
yer and Harold VSn Heuvelen, Hope
about a celebration, only that the Charles Heinz, of Pittsburgh,son departmentreturned to ita quar- Lohman Bros, and James A. LehG. J. Nykerk, the father.
It was also voted to keep the
The
initial
sponsors
of
the
pubcollege students, played three inbulbs would be planted in the school of the founder and a director in the ters without finding any fire to ex- man of Hamilton.
stores open on Wednesday afterstrumental selections. Joe Kramer, lication include John Bourns, Jar- THIRTY YEARS* AGO TODAY grounds.
company. The funeral took place tinguish.
noons from Nov. 28 through Jan.
president of the Men's Club, pre- ret N. Clark, Isaac Van Dyke, John
— 0
Thursday. J. A. Hoover, local man4, 1939.
Prof. C. T. Taylor, a former Holsided. Mrs. F. H. Ault’s division of Hartfednk,Rev. A. Jabaay^ HerThe oldest house in Zeeland, ager, was advised by wire of his
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rutgers
Edward Den Herder, Zeeland, A score of merchants met at the
the Women’s Aid iodetv served the man Miller,- Bert Kraak, Robert land boy who was swimming teacher namely, the parsonage which was death. Mr. Heinz had visited the of 845/Esst Seventh St, announce submitted to an operation at HuiWarm Friend Tavern to
Poel,
Rev.
R.
J.
Vanden
Berg,
it accepted by Rev. Cornelius Holland plant often and had made
dinner, with Mrs. W. L. Eaton as
the birth of a daughter Sunday in zenga Memorial hospital, Monday liminary arrangements fi
Adrian Van Koevering.
nder Meulen, spiritual adviserof miny$Henda,. ‘
general chairman.
morning.
Holland
idsy season.

of sounds when services are held
in the churches with the windows
open during the summer.
After a serious discussionduring which City Atty. Elbern Parsons said that there is no legal objection to the buildingof a church
at Pine and 14th, council passed
Aid. Benjamin Steffens’ motion
that a committee from council try
to dissuade the church officials
from buildingat that location. Opi posing votes were cast by Aid.
Henry Prins and Aid. James A.
Drinkwater. Mayor Henry Geerlings appointed Aid. Martin Oudemool, Aid. Peter Huyser and Aid.
Edward Brouwer to confer with
New Apostolic church officials.
Aid. Albert P. Kleis suggested
that the New Apostolic church officials exchange their property for
of the “basement”church at
19th St and Pine Ave. An official
m* of the latter organizationtold him
that that church was unable to
continue with its construction. The
suggestionwas referred to the
special committee.
The trouble with this location
seems to be that the church, if
built, will be too near Seventh Ref formed church, already built. The
-V- new church would be within a few
'feet of Seventh Reformed;in fact,
there is only a dwelling between.
• The contention seems to be that
when services are carriedon at the
same time in the two churches,one
would annoy the other, especially
during the singing. Some of the
property holders in that vicinity
also object to having two churches
S. in such close proximity and fear
-^'Tiothing but a jumble of sound
when both services are held at one
time.
Council gave its unanimousapnroval to the board of police and
fire commissioners’appointment of
In Antlss, Ottawa county conservation officer,as chief of police to
succeed Chief Frank Van Ry on
Jan. 1. A gallery of more than
50 attended the meeting, many of
them being members of the citisenship classes of Carl Van Lente,
Junior high school instructor. The
mayor welcomed the students to
"the councilchamber at the beginning of the meeting.
New regulations for Pilgrim
Home cemetery were approved after councilhad resolved itself into
a committee of the whole, for the
purpose of having a detaileddiscussion of the rules under the
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Dredging of the channel connect,

Constructifl® is to be begun soon

(Bctablichtd1872)
CHHct
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Gives

h“rt«™ut«rwh.u^w.noi.tii.

Travelogue of

[ng Grand River and Spring lake
American Legion dab has been completed and the dredge
Tompkins has been returned to
the governmentbasin where it is

Western TWplSi

w.r.

being laid up for the winter.
5 to ivV wv#
least the rate of approximately3,000
The dredging hw opened a chan- Veterans of Far*i*n
genend wnstrocUonend A. J. Wes- nel 18 feet deep anduOO feet wide
Arulstlc. Banquet
Kantonta o“r pun’sc^mlSht Spre* .hSi.
eel said the contract woald be given
from the river into Spring lake so
them as soon u it could be pre- that deep draft vessels can now
go through the channel from Lake
cars, commerdaT vehicles
See America first,” was recomMichigan into the smaller lake.
and motorcycles. Plates for 1939
There were six bidders on general Ihe operations were extended be- mended as a patriotic
were placed on sale October 27th,
construction.The amount of Van low the Ferrysburg bridge to con- Rev. Paul E. Hinkam
•o ordered by Leon D. Case, Secrecollege, the speaker of
pyft.
with
the
dredging
program
nr id£lo^dd Vo€lker,> bid w“ not
tary of State, aa an aid to automowhich insures an 18-foot depth to
the Construction Aggregates property at Ferrysburg, and this chan- — *
a oucx C
nel will be maintained under govHinkamp spoke in the from him
NOVEMBER
new cars; the other one-thini on
ernment appropriation.
IB— Congrvai caked to old In
earUer models. Motorists who own
sion woald be on presentationof
For
many
years large vessels
ttOHnq O Toyogt Jo
paid-up membership card only. were prohibited from going into
--- and deal re to
iolertorof globe, 1821
Memben whose names are in good Spring lake on account of the ahalplates on
standing on the roll at the conJ
between the river
fflV *~N 7. Historical Society clusion of the drive will be listed on and the lake. It is expected the
Mlihrjk ocoanlied.1801
the Legion roster to be pieced new channel will stimulate shipunder the cornerstone.
ping into Spring lake and may be •ach type of country and scene has No7’ . ’ ? p' m- Ey^body out to yffff
W— Coogrees met In WashThe new buildingIs’ to have dub the means of large boats laying up its own peculiar type of
.V”?*7 ®r ch,ck«n.The pub- __ __
***vwvvv
Ington for first tune. 180CLfacilities, banquet and meeting both at Grand Haven and in Spring and it isn’t necessary to go very
^ I HOLLAND HAS SEVERAL
rooms and kitchens.
Lake, where repairs may be made
fhl
J50lland
Our regular Fun Party
0N C,RCU1T COURT JURY
IB— Steamer V'Ule du Han*
at John Bros, shipyards.
lost at sea, 1871
TANNERY DAMAGED
The Gen. Meade has returned
BY DUST BLAZE from Manitowocwhere she was in
f”mAe.n.?w.Douft1?* “?'i| A. Ter H..r of the Ter
"P the ory U,t fir th.
tt-Grand public trials of
drydock. A new propeller and tail the
views that may be had°in the I Auto Co.
locomotivesmade. 1831
144 East Eighth St, and NGvember term of Otawa Circuit
exceed shaft were inatalled,the gates sand dunes are as beautiful as anvi Qimnn iijiiAk_.n
—
uv — J- ---------which w«.~wo
convenes »,
at unma
Grand
| -»—»#
$1,000, Eagle-OtUwa
— •«’-vrvv«w«Jjcainer
Leather com
COTO- were overhauled and the hull was that he saw on his whole trin
„‘*°r*nd,»
PMsenger ini~ — ......
that he saw on his whole trip. the
tny plant, Crami
* ~
“W on - - WhoIe trip- 1 Jh« Ter Haar car, were only slightn«t week, Judge Fred T.
Har»n
Haven, officials gone over and tightenedup. She is
My
wife and I have a hobby ofijy bruised
bruised Tuesdav
whan
Tuesday when a new MUe8 Presiding,are:
fro® Indians,
| 8t“- was inflictedon the plant and
now laying up for the winter with
which
thev were HrfHni
stock about 1030 a. m. recently the winter crew of 23 men who going to all the state capitals that Buick
~ “
' v
* ‘ ' skid- 1 „ Henry Van Unte, third waid;
Hairy Kramer, fourth ward; John
when combustion of dust in a heat- will be retained until the boat
2B-8attW b*tw##n Gta Call
ing pipe started a smouldering Are. starts out in April for the annual
and SemlnolsIndians.
e„u
Two sprinklerheads let go, snuf- schedule.The regular summer
fing the fire before Grand Haven crew employs 46 men.
firemen arrived. The firemen reThe governmentbasin at Grand
mained for more than half an hour Haven is now full of dredges,
What a Dream!
to make sure no fire remained in scows, cook houses and warehous1 had been caDturedlthe same fence, but on the inside, town township;Richard Talsma
I me
the wails,
walls, fl
floor or in the heating es that have been brought here
o
Olive township; Harry Nies, Park
volunteers
during
the Civil War.
An Americancommercial attache »y*tem pipe.
from the district for the winter Every state has these
was born Saturday
township; Louis Renaud, Port Sheltrophiesana
and . A
urcac irupnies
TT daughter
r. — a,\
ob»i
•t Shanghaisays he thinks a
layup. Since the |25,000 improve- it inspires a fellow to think of the t
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
and Mr*7
Vred«v«!d.
Zeeland
township.
enty-mile vehicular tunnel under “Some Observations” was the ment to the basin which includes great country in which he lives.
Uvea. In Fred
Fred Bos
1
B°8 of
®f 51
W1
51 East
01
E»*t 17th
17th St
------a
new
dock
and
beautifying
the
time of need, manoower will ha* h« a^aaaaaaaaaaaxa ............
Boring Strait eventually wil! join iubfc®t®f a talk by the Rev. Paul
grounds, this depot is one of the King. "ffi, T.^.TtMrJ'tf^y^
.....
...... |H0PE COLLEGETO talk
America and
Hinkarap at a meeting of the
Bering Streit is 56
Century club at the home of Mr.
I*kes and a ,crew of can depend upon”
EXCHANGE CLUB
about 40 men are retained during I
* .u
the winter months to repair the ’
.rrf”T*n810 the
from continental coast to conti- Monday ‘night The
Grand Rapids Herald
Rental coast. It has two
described a trip which he equipmentand then prepare it for
...........
the summer season.
Coach Milton L. (Bud) Hinga
nationalcapiUl to shame. We spent REV- 8AXE TO HOLD MEETING will address the Grand Rapids ExWands in the middle to break the *nd
t®0* lMt Buma long time going through
continuityIts extreme
the N*1*011*1
change club this noon at the Mor\U
«Pth is Exchange club convention in Sait
ton hotel on the subject of “LesLU' City, UUh. MU. E.U,er
Chiluybe a tunnel might be con- S011™0;,
Ma>7 Bolema,
to be marveled at more than its ^ Hebrew Mission ia conducting Sports ” Learned in Competitive
beautv is that it waa
a scries of mpptinrc » tka n»i
•tmeted and maintained under all S?tfon ^nden Brink and Millard
Hinga, former athleticdirector
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presided at the formal meeting.
Mr. »nd Mrs Randall C. Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Boech and Dr. and
Mrs A. Leenhouta were in charge
of a social hour which followed
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YOUNG LAD INJURED
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If novice hunters who are plan- After describing hia trip ud
nmg to make their first deer hunt- Pike’s Peak, he mentioned the
ing tnp this season will take the beauty of Rocky Mountain National
advice of veteran hunters, they will park and the wonderful roads

£

i

M ,

going 10 nope, will d
experiencesin tutoring high school
and college athletes. Hinga will be
introduced by Adrian Buys, program chairman.

Dreaa Light and Not Tight. Heavy the Western states and reminded
ua that we should be proud of a
Dress Does Not Always
unified, free country as large aa
Mean Warmth

l^meXM^SK

|

7^uiSTn>UPii«

I#1

7t*n’ went clab for enthusiasts who wish to avoid wearing heavy clothing. through the park. “Yellowstone ia
une of the moat common errors beautiful,” he aaid, “but this is betby driving balls
months was dis- on the part of green hunters noted ter. As we passed through these
•«u invapemi oy maxing good --- 7-~ ".""‘"Tr1"*! ev®ning at a oy conservation officers on their mounUina I couldn’t help but think
patrol of hunting camps during the of our pioneer forefathera who
deer season, is that of supposing made all this disUnce by ox-cart
“Uin*
JO signed a petitionasking Leon „atf m
1
warm om They were tough. We must admire
The reason why it was forced to Mood7 ®f the Holland high school S3*
JS**}*1 down like a them, for they opened up this great
the wall is stated by The London 10 provide 1 pIac« P^ctice.
Express:
—
— — •“The
»uc >uui
Ann xbiicu
failed to
u) aaopt
adopt
tMdarn methods and never adver- L>«nae plates for 1939 bearing
u
ml* ^ below 200 may still be ob- the conservationofficers point out. streets in this city,” he said. “They
----...... —
Another
frequent luiomivc
mistake ui
of arc
are 132 feet wide, with separate
Any *™ th.t d°«,n'tkMp ,«« ,
maMger Rreen
hunters IS t/I WPAr rlntKinwl
___
____
c,05hin*
Ian«8 f°r street cars, busses and
-icoyctwi1wKwat
» -piBI
,
• •
-- for Holland
mu«t expect to be out-diatancedby and
and Zeeland vet
veterans are also
--*0 —
call CJVV-COOiYC I RWUN
R* more alert competitors in this avaiIab,e’ he aaidREV. SAXE
poundage in clothes. Still another He thei
j Michigan~Ranks
the Mormon tabernacle 14th through Sunday, Nov.
where every night
Over Taxation
Twelfth in
*n<i
are all
On Saturdaynight at 7:30
• • •
very special service has been
___
.
. that
tb?t flat boota develop an acute
acute In closing
T*ln.in«r k„
Mich
he
emphasized
the
Don’t over-tax youraelf, warn the
aching in the backs of his legs. motto
m0tio of
or the
the United States, “E ranged. Rev. Saxe will apeak.
twelfth _ _
physicians. Today, women busy
Sunday at 3 o'clock a mass meetA
memorandum
for
new
hunters
Pluribus
Unum
£t too manv olthtfokimw
“Out
!,uunte^lPluribuBUnum” 88 he said, “Out
ing will be held with specialmuforming National Consumers Tax ftiraa are keepinx laving flocks mi^JUerh,TUn^I0.rveW
I- L Saxe will apeak on
commission units are matching without records and without profit
The Jewish Situation.”
this advice with some of their own. .
P®ultry more efficient
They are warning consumers not to and profitable, a new bulletin has
been compiled by the farm manIrt their pocketbooksbe over- agement departmentat Michigan thaf are
^
°f
tajed— -by the complicatedmaze of State College “ProfitablePoultry
tie\CpaPo:ratr^eoafr
fhTheadr
?f Eur0pe- We Bhould ** 9
Su^n}r
at 1° a- m- *** I- L
f toe head, proud of our
s“e
will preach at the Gospel Withidden taxes increasingthe cost of Management,”SpecialBulletin No. TbaXn. nnrf
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beauty.
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Sltd'hM.IW.r'C°Wrin*“

the
«. *£Ve™; wa5 d°in8 paper cut-out
work ^nth a pair of shears, sitting
£a tabie, when by aeddent he fell
chrir holding the shears
in his hand. The sharp tool struck
nm in the throat, cutting a fourinch gash and severing hia larynx.
He was rushed to the Huitenga
Memorial hospital where the wound
tube inserted to
faalitate breathing. The surgeon
In attendance expressed the belief
that he would soon recover.
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LitUe Laverne Van Klompenberg,
five years of age, son of Mr. and
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Eighty-three per cent of farms
A
I presented. Commander FVank
CITY MISSION
nmintain a flock either large or
small in this state, accordingto the
51-53 E. 8th St
teat census. Coat figures obtained
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt
by K. T. Wnght indicate that
Sat, 7:30 — Rev. Israel I. Saxe
wnong cooperators in the coat
Hebrew Bible Teacher.
Belle Hieftje and Margaret Stegink.
studies the most efficient poultry1:30-BibleSchool.
They played two numbers, “Honomen were able to show a net anI
g^:00~Maa8
Meeting. Rev. I.
.* Mu Moonlight” and “Sailing Along
nual return of 86 cents a hen. The
lcte 'm
J
same studv for the least efficient
, . u- r uiiowmg mis numoe:
Greyer Band.
anowed other poultrymenhad an
' presented by
t o4 7:32~ci°8,n8 aervicewith L
average loss of 21 cents a hen.
jat’s I. Saxe. Story of his conversion.
Five productionfactors were con- lege, will be ordained as a minister 5rlu oiar Mower, Mrs. Bertie
srtie
a ___
. _ a I liip'crs.
sidered. These included eggs laid of Reformed Church of America
at
S^Ty 8e^IlXr„M"tin* *"d
by the average hen in a flock, fall the fifty-sixth anniversary meeting nP‘ hrn?8tT Penna then gave two
production,feeding efficiency,death of the Woman’s Board of Domestic ^d111^’ ,Un^!0Wn" by Bruce
SSrYora« People’' Felosa and culling percentage, and Missions Nov. 15 at Marble Collegi- ra j 0J!’ and MThe
anH
Thurs., 6 o’clock— Thanksgiving
labor efficiency.
ate church in New York citv
Service and Dinner.
studied

8t* ^^

taS^Q?' W‘
home at 14 We8t
18 b
Beene last week
end of a Dear family reunion. Six-

^,Thr

Coding Mr.
and Mra. Gerald Dear anddaught«r, Barbara, of Traverse City,
who are an route to California,
Howard Dear who is traveling with
them- Mr. and Mi*. BiU De Motts
v

fjf*

2J>nk of

wtu0

_
a

R^^Thurch

^“d Mrs. Howard
Grand Rapids and Mr. and
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Mrs. G. W. Dear and family.
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IMMANUEL CHURCH

H^^le'xnd SSoSSl’VwHage, 19, Hudson

M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
(Servicesin the Armory).
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.-“The BeC.

ville.

ment by less efficient and more
liever’s Incentive for Holy Living.”
average poultry keepers. The bul11:30 A. M. — Bible School. ’
and mystified the audience. The
letin offers proof of the effects of then _______ ___
watching the most important fac- Methodistchurch mission group lighterentertainment of the eve- lows hip P‘ M,~Young:People’s FelL°re for profitable management
and taught in governmentIndian ning was closed with two accordion
P- M. — Subject: “ManFifteen countiesin the state are schools.Ottipoby was transferred solos
“ bv
u_ Simon Sybeama,
Sybeama, which
wed by Rev. Hinkamp’s Made Religion.” SpecialMusic: Increditedwith more than a quarter from the Methodist mission group were followed
strumental duet by John SwierenApproximately100 auenaea
attended
million chickena each. Allegan to the Reformed church group talk.
~ —
ga and Gordon Vanden Brink. The
leads, followedby Ottawa, Lenawee, about a year ago. He now is re- the banquet. The table decorations
orchestra will play for the song
Saginaw, Huron, Hillsdale, Monroe, ligious adviser at Reformed were appropriate and patriotic and
*
TJiscoU, Sanilac, Van Buren, St. church’s largest Indian mission at the banquet was in charge of the
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Orchestra
Clxir, Kent, Macomb, Washtenaw Winnebago, Neb. He will return Ladies’ auxiliary of the Post and
practice at 378 W. 21st St. under
and Berrien.
to his station following his ordi- was fine aa usual.
the direction of Mr. John Swieren-

•

nation.

Thank
You!

I

wiih to again thank the

voten of Holland and
cinity for their

vi-

generous

rapport at the polls on
Tuesday.

CARL

t NAPES

Your Congressman

CARL
SORBY

service.

ga.

IMPORTANT TO USE MICHIGAN-MADE SUGAR

P

THE

’Since about* SOOJXX),000 pounds
of beet sunr will be produced this
year in Michigan, it ia more important now than ever before that
every sugar consumerrally to the
support of the Michigan beet auar induatry.Exclusive use of this
The Auxiliary will have a rumMichiganproduct will retain the
age sale in the City Hall on Satbenefitsof production for Michi_ day, Nov. 19, starting at 9 o’clock.
people,whereas if foreign re• • •
ned sugar is used, those benefits
Due to Thanksgiving coming on
will be materially reduced,” acour meeting night, our regular
cording to a statement by Arthur
meeting will be postponeduntil
A. Schupp, executive of the FarThursday, Dec. 8. Our first meetmers and Manufacturers Beet Suing night in Dec. The Ladies Auxgar Assoctetionof Saginaw.
iliary meets same evening at city
. How that Michigan farmers are
hall, G.A.R. room.
in the midst of one of the largest
• • •
sugar beet harvests in the history
We surely had a fine turn-outat
of the State, attention to Michfour banquet and everybody enjoywn-made beet sugar as a quality
ed a wonderful evening.The writefood for household use is brought
up will be found In th& issue,
•ha71,T 10 th« foreground.
v • •
Although beet sugar is svaflSorry to hear that our magician
sble throughout the year at all rewrecked Andrea’ new derby hat
tail grocers,the value of the anBy the big sigh from his better
nual sugar output is mors evident
half It must have been Burt’s Sunnow thin st sny other time of the
fcy go-to-meeting hat Cheer up
Tear, for thousandsof Michigan
Burt, Santa Claus is just around
farmers, agriculturalworkers, and
THANKS
the corner and he “might" bring
factory employees art receiving
you a new topper.
• • •
benefit and employment from it I sincerelyappreciatethe splendid
and depend upon it, to no small
If you didn’t turn out «t the
degree,for a major portionof their vete given me by the voten of Ot- banquet fU we can toy is you miss,
livelihood.
ed a swell time.
• • •
“Uniformityin quality of beet tawa County, and will do my beat
Glad to see our old pal, Spoor,
•ugar has been directlyreaponaible for its use by hundreds of to warrant yov confidencein the and many more of our almost forgotten comrades ^st the banquet
thousands of homemakers,and for
the fact that practicaDr all of the future.
At the last meeting our district
large food industriesof Michigan
inspector, John Klapn, and a eonare demanding and using MlchlFRED DEN HERDER
p!e other comrades of the Old Kent
gtn-madebeet sugar for the manuTreaaver-Elect
pwt of Grand Raoids visited our
frrtvire of high quality food promeeting and found everything in
docss.
r.

Thinks to our

Tueriav, 7:30 P. M.-Young Peoples Bible Class. Studies on the
Tabenucle, with large chart.
Thursday’ 7:30 P. M.-Mid-week
Bible Class and Prayer Meeting.
Studies in II Corinthians.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. - Childrro’s Bible Class, for children 5
to 14 years old.

m

W’

j

Ms00 A‘

M'~Mem*e by

TO BE PRESENTED
R«v- L-

A- M.— Bible School.

,

“•

I

J -/si

[

,

l
-w

V

(Docking School

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Central at Tenth.
Woman’s Literary Bldg.

•

W

«*

“ Yom‘

M.— Evangelisticsinging- Special music and message.

the

HOLLAND ARMORY

P-,

The Berghorst sisterswill bring
several special numbers. The mess»g by Rev. L. J. May.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
Sunday service, 10:80 A. M.
Subject:“SOUL

AND BODY.”

at

2:00 P. M. — November

aUtae*

df 20,000 <0 30,000

from coatt

to

fr Lrimi

coa»t Only

Mr. Soiby

Km

womn

23,

1930

hare ebydjtt f>

throufli a spodal Tranfi^imit

and ghre our niilciimn

aa

tmtvT'J T““monW

\

Unde Ab says teat a man's
character cannot be injured by
anyone but himself.

WOOD, TIMBER FOR SALE
BEACH, MAPLE
BY ACRE OR CORD
GOOD ROAD, EASY ACCESS
SELL WHOLE OR ANY PART

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND1

CALL OR WRITE

PERRY SISRINE
ALLEGAN, MICH.
box a

'•

Gas &

Electric Co.

Hill, treasurer, and Mrs.
..... Thompson,chaplain.
• • •

ZUTPHEN

Grace

tended^ ^SfweSern-Mtehlpm

game at Aim Arbor and who later
Mines Gertrude and Bessie
Mrs. Joe Aardema, Jr., and Mrs.
Grasman of HudsonvUle were sup.
Applications for boildinf per- Ed Vanden Brink were hostesses
mits include the following:Peter Friday evening at a birthday surper guests of Tens and Jeanette
De Young, 140 East Seventh St., prise party for Mrs. John L. Mokma and Mrs. H. S. Maents, Mr. and Van Ess on Sunday evening.
single garage, 14 by 20 feet, frame at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mn. Willis Diekema, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Loeka wu again able to
construction and asphalt roofing, Aardema.
Mayo Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- attend church services last Sun9176; Margaret Gordon, 866 West
ence Lokker, Mr. and Mn. O. W.
Mias Ruth Alban, who will be a
day. Mr. Loeka was confined for
17th St, repair and rebuilt
Tahaney, Mr. and Mrs. Charles several months with a broken leg,
November
bride, was guest of honor
porch, asphalt roofing; $116.
Sligh, Mr. and Mrs. James DePree,
Friday at a grocery shower given
when he fell from a scaffold at the
Dr. and Mn. H. P. Harms.
• o o
by Mrs. Julia Voorhont and Mn.
time of threshing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Marius Mulder. A pleasant afterMr. and Mrs. Harm Timmer celAndrew Klomparensrecently reZwemer, St Louis. Mo. a nine- noon was spent in quilting.Those turned from a trip to Washington, ebrated their 25th wedding annipound baby boy. Mr. Zwemer is present were Mn. Fannie Hulsman, D. C., where he visited his brother, versary on Thursday evening,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwe- Mn. C. J. Voorhont, Mrs. John
Roy. Miss Verabelle Klomparens, Nov. 10 a supper was given for
mer, and Mrs. Zwemer is the dau- Wolterink, Mrs. Gerald Plasman
Andrew’s niece, returned here with their brothen and sisten.The inghter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klas- and her daughter, Glenda Mae:
him while en route to California.
vited guests were Mr. and Mn.
sen of Montello Park. The latter Mn. Floyd Alben, Mn. Albera ana
* • •
Henry Timmer
are spending a week at St Louis Elednor and Marian Albera.
Last week-end Mn. W. C. Snow, Mr. and Mn. Nick ________ _
before^ going to Florida.Mr. and
Mn. Roy M. Heasley, Mn. F. E. Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mn. Grad
*. Zwemer
Zwei
Mrs. H. P.
will spend the
Principal J. J. Riemenma of De Weeae and Mn. J. D. French us Kamps of Byron Center; Mr.
week end at St Louis.
Holland "High school attended the attended performances of the Chi- and Mrs. M. Brower of Holland;
• *
incii
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Kammen of
flnt Principal-Freshman
confer- cago Civic Opera.
Grand Rapids; Henry Ridder of
Danger to residentsof Holland ence at Western State Teachers’
of the passage of gasoline trucks college, Kalamasoo, Thunday. He
Mn. B. Palmer, before her mar- Monterey and Harry Wolfe of
through the city led the board of conferredthere with Henrietta riage Miss Edna Huizinga, who Grand Rapids; John Albert Timpolice and Are commissioners to Brower, Albert Clark, Frances De made her home in Zeeland with the mer and friend; Mr. snd Mn. Fred
authorise the traffic committee of Roos, Edna Helmink and Amy late Dr. and Mn. T. G. Huizinn Ensink and Mr. and Mrs. George
the board to survey a safer route Slotman.
feral yean ago, is visiting at tno Timmer. After the supper the
through the city for such trucks at
me of Mr. and Mn. George Huis- nephews and nieces also gathered
• t *
their meeting Monday.
fa on Central ave. Mn. Palmer, at the Timmer home to help celeA .38 automatic pistol was stolen
th her husband. Master Seraeant brate the occasion. They were preearly Friday morning from the
Thirty-eight members of the
Imer of the Meteorologicalde- sented with a lovely gut. A delicdisplay window of the Main Auto
Emersonian fraternity of Hope colSupply at 69 East 8th at., accord- partment of the U.S.A. Air Corps, ious lunch was served at night.
lege were released Saturday from
ing to a report given Holland nave been stationed at Honolulu
John Meengs underwent anotha quarantine which had kept them
polic
police. The glass window was the past three yean. They came er operation during the past week
from participatingin college ac- brok.
from
there
about
a
month
ago.
;en with a piece of cement.
in Butterworth hospital.
tivities for a week. Health Officer
Mn. Palmer was the fint army
Rev. and Mrs. Vroon called on
P,»«Tapp#n *^ve them * “clean
woman to travel from Honolulu to their father, Mr. Vroon in Grand
bill.”
The U. S. tug Cumberland left California bv the China Clipper. Rapids who was suddenly taken
Holland harbor early Saturday, tow- Sergeant Palmer left Honolulu by
• • •
Miss Dorothy Plagenhoef, Mrs. ing the scow Milwaukee to Muske- boat about a week earlier but
Mn. Joe Zwiers and Mn. Julius
Bess Beck and Mrs. William Wan gon. The two craft had been in the arrived in Californiaan hour later Dannenburg of Bentheim visited
harbor
about
a week.
than
Mn.
Palmer.
Thev
are
now
roy were hostessesFriday evening
Mn. Leonard Van Ess and Jeanstationed at Dayton, Ohio. Serat a kitchen shower for Miss Nell
ette on Wednesday afternoon.
The principal speaker at the geant Palmer will arrive in Zeeland
Plagenhoefat her home at 171
Fairbanks ave. Bunco was the main Armistice Day meeting of the today for a visit with relatives.
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ONLY

down

delivers

NEW

THE

Apex
Washer
with the

new

Double Deiher
Agitetor
Thet

Weshcs

Vs Fester

attraction of the evening, with Woman’s ChristianTemperance
and Mrs. Marie Van Ham. A two- union Friday afternoonat the
prizes going to Mrs. D. Voorhorst Miles home was Judge Fred T.
course luneni
luncheon was served.
Miles, circuit court judge, who discussed events which led to the

end

V4 Cleener

Mass

FnroitBre Co.

50 West 10th 8L

Phone 2011
.

Holland, Michigan

Mn.
Rynbrandt
Dorr visited Mr. and

Burr I visited relativesin Kalamasoo on
Funeral service*for John CliffFriday.
man, 69, of 103 West 27th st, wart
Relative* and frienda were noti- Mn. Melvin Kronemeyer is am- held Monday afternoon from the

ft ji’dsr
be-

Dykstra funeral home with the
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pester of
Anna Mr. and Mn. Arf van Weelde Trinity Reformed church, offici__Coopersville
Mil
______
place. I*nc! 80n of
visited
Mr.4 ......
ating.
Cliffman died Friday at
o Mr.
------------the county infirmary, where he had
Tb, Christian Endaaror
"j
at with the Vriealemi
SDd Mrs. John Dc Boer and been since *
lut May, after
_ _
tS'Iui
fflness of complications.He had resu*nbth.^uriMr
The leader
,^ir.°un
wu I
... _______
r Kolk
Mr.
ni. Nelson
uciaun
Vander
vAnuer
hoik who
wno di*.
dis- I Mn. A1 Albriton of Detroit sided here for more than 85 years.
aiscussed
uised the topic, “How Christian ,Pent
with her mother, He is survived by the widow, Mrs.
Eliza Cliffman: three
Youn
founv People Can Build a Warless Mrr R- B. StUwell,Sr.
.
.....
.. ...
Dr.
William
Rues Snd Mr. Ja- Mrs. Johanna Ressequie
gon, Mn. Sena Davis of
Mn. Jacob Weelde enjoyed an *ob Van HoTen **• enjoying a deer and Mrs. Elizabeth De Visssr of
automobile ride after being con- huntln* tripnuiiKiiui
l
Holland: two
sons, Herman ami
John Cliff
r
, fman.
both of Holland;
thru listers. Mn. Alloa Van Heula

Miss Ella Ensing attended the
executive meeting of the Golden
Chain Union at the home of BeaA young man, 18 years old of trice Bom of Zeeland on Monday
World war and gave some interNew officers of the Erutha Re- esting personal remarks about ex- Crockery township, furnished $5,- evening.
bekah lodge are Mrs. Dora Haight, periences which he has had in
) bail for his release Saturday
The catechism cluses of the Secpresident; Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, court with the liquor traffic. Mn. after being bound over to circuit ond Reformed church have resumed
vice-president;Mrs. Nora Harris, John Van Osa conducted devotions. court on a rape charge by Justice their duties.
secretary; Mrs. Martha Vander Mn. Carl Dresael, Mn. J. Van Oas, Howard Erwin of Coopersvillewho
Mrs. Jerry Kuiper is reported
• • •
Mr. E. J. Leddick and Mrs. Albertus was called to Grand Haven to hold improving, at the home of Mr. and
court. The young man was arrest“The Meaning of Maturity” was Pieten reviewed the state W.C.T.U. ed by sheriff’sofficerson complaint Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan of Holland.
convention. Mn. M. De Boer read
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
the subject of a talk by Mrs. Garry
of an 18 year old girl. He waived
of HudsonvUle and Mr. Bert W.
Mye
C. Myers
of Cleveland, Ohio, a several original compositions ap- examination.
propriate to Armistice Day. Mrs.
Ensing and Mrs. Paul Ensing visspecialist in parent education, Tuesited Mr. and Mn. Nick Rooker and
day afternoon before memben of Margaret Markham presided.
Holland Five Has Top John Rooker on Friday evening.
the Woman’s Literary club at their
William Vander Haar, brother of
Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink and Mr.
annual fall luncheon in the club Mn. Mary Steketee and Dick Vanand Mrs. William Ensing of Hud
building. Mn. Clarence J. Becker derHaar of Holland and a former
sonville were shoppers In Holland
was in general charge of the affair, local resident, is operatinga tavern
on Thursday.
(Grand Rapids Herald)
assisted by Divisions1, 2 and 3, in

Game

•
Worit
Vorid."

Big

--V

•

Van Laar

V,.

3 Day

SALE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Nov. 17-18-19

DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
CANDY, etc.
A Thousand and One
at Big

Items

Money Saving Prices!

officiated. Mr. Caauwe
died Friday at the home of his son,
Levi, in Holland township. A native
of The Netherlands,he had resided

here for more than 30 years on a
farm near Pine Creek. He is survived bv his son and four daughters, Mrs. Henry Kruithof, Mrs.
Martin Ver Hoef, Mrs. Frank 1Lighthart, and Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde; one daughter-in-law, Mn.
Lillian Caauwe; four other sons,
Marine, Adrian and John of Hol-

FRANK

Angeline Lubbinga
and ______
Eudora
LIFE MOVES
Vande Bunte. Refreshmentswere
INTO NEW QUARTERS served to about two hundred.

UN

William J. Olive, for many years
head of the Franklin Life Insurance Company of this vicinity, announces that the agency has been
moved from “under the clock" to
the remodeled Vander Veen building on the comer of River Ave.
and 8th St., above the J. C. Penney
store.

The Franklin staff is now comland and Peter of Chicago; 81 posed of Mr. Olive, and his assograndchildren, five great-grand- ciates are Kenneth De Pree, Harry
children; two sisters, Mrs. Gerbrand Kremar, and Nelson Warren. Miss
Decker of Holland, and Mn. A. Dora Wentzel has also become asAbrahamson of The Netherlands; sociated as cashier and will be in
and two brothers,Adrian Caauwe charge of the new offices.The fine
of Iowa and Peter Caauwe of new headquarten are now equipped

Mr. and Mrs. John Borr and son
of Hollcnd visited Miss Gertie
Leenheer, Joe and Henry Leehheer
on Saturday.
The Fathers-Sons banquet was
held at the Y.M.C.A. on Friday
evening. Toastmaster for the evening was Mr. Reuben Van Noord
of Dorr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jsck Collins of
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. L. Van
Haften and Ray and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Van Haften. Joe and Henry
and Gertie Leenheer visited relatives in Grand Rapids on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Overzel of

J

‘

"

.

of Holland, Mrs. Harm Bouwman
and Mn. Harry Zeff, both of Grand
Mrs
a*rrit RaaIt .nH
l?r the ma0T,J of ,ome pellets, Rapids. Burial wu in Graafschap
inrs. iierm week and ^William (Four were removed.
cemetery. 'msififadi

u/im

Tmmm
semmnrmims
Taste tempting foods that win “hearty’’ approval for “hearty
meals. Shop this week when selections are the beat.

WALNUTS

PLUM

19c

FIG

or

PUDDING
Armore'sBrand, Tasty Recipes

RAISINS
Pumpkin

2HAeA

Old Time

Sf€

1 9-oz. pkgi.

None Such X 9*oz.pkg§.lfe

CHEESE Krafts
IDAHO POTATOES

pkg.

lb.

17«

2§C
10 lbs. 170
lb. 170
dozen 2)0
f for 100

10

ONIONS, Michigan

CRANBERRIES
ORANGES, Florida for juice
GRAPEFRUIT, Seedless

lbs.

lbs.

Unpitted

12c

Ifo
FIGS Fancy California 8 oz. pkg. 100
CURRANTS Recleaned Bagdad 8 oz. pkg. 120
FRUIT PEELS Citron, Lemon, Orange pkg. 100

CRANBERRY
CHOCOLATE

C.

Seasoning

Sauce Ocean Spray

Pkg

Pumpkin Pie
Spice

Pkg.

FANCY PEAS
Petit Peas no. 2

can

Giant

Green

3 Sieve Peas no. 2

1

Cp

can IwC

CORN
Kernel no. 2 JQj

Whole
Golden

Bantam can
Tri-Point

CRESCENT WHEAT GRITS2
Golden

SPICES

Wisconsin lb, I9c

Mild

DATES

16 oz. can 32c

Bell'. Poultry

ior pies

Mincemeat

on can

no.
cans

Q

Garden

20c

>bs

A

Country

charge of the Mesdames John R.

MODEL DRUG STORE

,or •

_______

I

in Utica.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Byle of Grand
Mulder, Jerry Houting,Malcolm
Rapids visitedMr. and Mrs. John
Observing the 50th anniversary
The
new
women’s
inter-city
bowlHouse, John Cooper, A. J. West- of the foundingof the Christian
De Boer on Wednesday evening.
veer and Robert Parkes.
Endeavorsocietyat Grand Haven, ing league opened its season last
Jeanetteand Loretta Boeraen
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western week on the Wenger 20th Century are confined to their home with
Theologicalseminary, gave the alleys with only mediocrecounts scarlet fever.
icipal address Sunday
The followingwere guests at an
principal
Sunday at a featuringthe plav.
Officers electedfor the women’s aluminum demonstrationsupper
meeting in First Reformed church,
Grand
nd Haven.
H
given at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Rufus H. Van Noord: Mr. and Mn.
After returningfrom several
John Wyma, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
weeks in California,where his tarv; Betty Reus, treasurer; Jennie Van Regenmortor, Mr. and Mrs. J.
mother has been seriously ill, How- Virkstis, sergeant-at-aims.
Your Walgreen System Agency
H. Tigelaar, Mr and Mrs. Fred
High team game went to the Hol- Zagers, Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven and
ard Lillard, manager of the Warm
Friend tavern, returned here Fri- land women’s team with 932 pins. Miss Nellie Van Noord.
N.LCorner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
day ni^ht. Mrs. Lillardremained High individualscore of the night
The girls' League for Service sofor a time longer.
and a ring donated by Mrs. Pnil- cieties of the Holland clusis held
lips were awarded to Jennie Virk- their fall rally at the Reformed
• • •
Funeral services for Cornelius stis with a 210 game.
church on last Friday evening. A
Caauwe, 80, of rural route 4, were
The league is a new idea in the very interestingand inspiringadheld Tuesday, with private rites at city but judging by the enthusiasm
dress by Mrs. De Valois, mission1:30 at the home and formal rites of the six teams, a highly successary to India, wu given. Several
at ProspectPark Christian Re- ful year is anticipat
''ted.
vocal selections were given by Mn.
formed church, where the Rev. L.

Co-

.od.t,|*"rd
Rnciatv

JAMESTOWN

YOUTH BOUND OVER TO CIRCUIT COURT ON RAPE
CHARGE

4

* w‘”

Grandvill*. Mn. Joe Warner*
fore her marriage wu Miss
Van Haitsma of this

2

SALAD DRESSING
Rich,

Creamy

lbs.

17 oz.

STARS • -

Quart

Jar

Libby’s

DILL

PICKLES

canlSo
lb.

Ifo

Quart

Jar

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth St.

Holland, Michigan

Nebraska.
The skunk is one of the few animals that is known to eat the Colorado potato beetle.

for the collection of renewal premiums, and an extra service will
be given policyholden. Mr. Olive
has lived in this city for at least
half century, has been closely
« » •
A female fox squirrel bears an identified with all worthwhile projaverage of three young per litter.
ects, has helped to carry the civic
load, and has also helped promote
Industrialwelfare morally and fiWith its short legs and slender nancially.
body a weasel is easily capable of
Mr. Olive has been in the insurentering mouse burrows. Mice and ance business going on two-score
other small mammals constitutea
large portion of its diet.

in Holland, but in Michigan and
known
ted States for the Western District in insurance circles everywhere.
of the frankFrankof Michigan, SouthernDivision- The Holland agency or
lin Insurance Co. has in vogue at
In Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the Uni- other states; in fact, he is

least five milliondollarsin insur-

THEATRES

Milton Dangremond, Bankrupt ance taken by folks in this vicinity.
More than two million dollars have
been paid here through death
claims, annuities,mutual endow-

No. 7742.
To the creditorsof Milton Dangremond, of Holland,County of Ottawa, and district aforesaid.Notice is hereby given that on the
3rd day of November, 1938, the said
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Milton Dangremond was duly adjudged bankrupt, and that an order has been made fixing the place
below named as the place of meeting of creditora, and that the fint
meeting of creditorawill be held
Matinees Daily at 2:80
at my office. Suite 845, Michigan
Coatianous Daily Starting at 2:80
Evenings—7:00 snd 9:15
Trust building, Grand Rapids.
plds,
ContinuousPerformanceon
Michigan, in said district, on the
Thanksgiving Day snd Saturday 29th day of November, 1938, at
11 a. m., eastern standard time, at
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18, 19
which time the said creditoramay
Luise Rainer and Fernand Gravet Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18, 19
attend, prove their claims, examin
ine the bankrupt, elect a' trustee
and transact
isact such other business
as fiiay properly come before such
Brian Donlevy
Great
meeting.

HOLLAND COLONIAL

ments, all of which have been paid
through the local office.“Bill” and
his staff are holding open house,
and friends of the company and
citizens generally are invited to
call and visit at the new commodious quarters over 34-36 West
8th St.

W. J. Olive

De

Waltz

“SHARPSHOOTERS”

Added— News
Sat, Nov. 19
Mickey Rooney with Hardy Family

at their

Referee in Bankruptcy.
N. CLARK,
Zeeland, Michigan,
“SWING THAT CHEER”
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Added—
Chapter
No.
12
of
Serial
“JUDGE HARDY’S CHILDREN”
Notice— No claim will be receiv“RadioPatrol”
ed for filing nlan claim back is
filled out, includingname, template
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21, 22
address of dsimant, together with
November 21, 22 and 28
Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore amount claimed.
Jean Arthur and Jamet Stewart
in

3

in

Yon Can’t Take

It

Added— News, Novelty and Comedy

With Yon

Wednesday and Thunday,
Nov. 28 and 14

Added— News

Constance Bennett and
Charles Buggies
in
Mickey Rooney with Hardy Family
in

Service Deluxe

Ont West With

Added— News, Comedy, Carteon
GUEST NIGHT— Than* Nov. 21

Y

The Hardys

.

The

Dick Powell

M

West

new

offices will

be in charge of a

Cashier, Miss Dora Wentzel, who will be

AAAAAAAaAAAaAAAASAAAAAAS

Young Dr. Kildare

offices at 34-36

Eighth Street, Holland.

JARRETT

in

new agency

CHARLES B. BLAIR,

Tom Brown

GUEST NIGHT—

Harry Kramer, and Nelson Warren

invite their policyholdersand friends to call

Double Feature

The

Pree,

and his associates,Kenneth

*

'

premiums

there at all times to collect renewal

TWO DAYS LEFT OF
FOUR-DAY SALE

•

•

,

and supply information to policyholders.

The double-saving sale launched by Wards, beginning Wednesday, November 16, will end this
Saturday night The sale is pictured in a four-pageannouncement in colon, setting forth many

I sincerely appreciatethe loyal
Thanksgiving bargains in nil linos.
If you haven’t received one of support given me at the polls
these broadcasts,in four pages, be at- the recent election.
sure and call at the store, and
manager Wyskamp will see that
you art furniahed with one. These

.yV

.

^3

John Vanderwerp

“HOLLYWOOD HOTEL”

’:\

Senator

_ _—
State

Ward,

State Senator Elect

>*<

.

•w-'sa

.

..

.V. : ,/Ss.y

;

m
tm Homwa

eiTT

kiwi

Henry A. Troost, 85, of Holland aaaaaaaaaasaa.

LOCAL MEWS
nrvviivvfvfvvvv?!

•S£^J2S“?sr.

was bound over to circuit court
piunday after he wounded two
COC youths after he mistook a
government truck for a moving

Sheriff Names

COUNCIL NOTES

deer. It took place near Ironwooo.

ZEELAND

Rycenga As
Under Sheriff

(Continued from page 1)

Among the

I

COUPLI
^°^)ucr ze^ andtrog ram ONE ZEELAND
COMMEMORATEEVENT
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_The Ministers’ Social Circle, conMore then two hundred rural
Slating of Miton of the Holland public school board members and

local hunters who
Dr. and Mr*. Leon Botch of have succeeded in shooting their
Onnd Rapids entertainedWednee- deer during the opening days of works that the J. C. Penney Co.
dajr maind at a birthday party the season are Jack Grissenof 115 had requested the removal of a
Monday afternoon.Approximatelyciation, for a get-togetherand an
ta honor of their mother, Mrs. East 15th St, who got a 180-pound fire hydrant from their freightentrance
near
River
and
Eighth,
but
Nkodamos Botch of Holland.
buck with eight points at 9:80 a.m.
CHIEF OF POLICE
of the opening day near Big RapThe meeting
^wnlt of a major opera ids: Jerold Schuurman of 272 West
tion htt week, Mrs. Joseph Riem- 10th St, who bagged Lis buck the make such an expenditure* ‘whra
Edward Rycenga of Grand HaL““nl De Moor of ident
"I1*?!'
o
nt of the organisation,
by whom
tm of Jeniaon, Mich., mother of first day near Ontonagon; and Ran- confronted with an estimate from ven, former undersheriffof Otta- North Blendon.
i gathering was called to order
Mn. Arthor Ploegsma. is confined ford Wensel of rural route 4, Holwa county under former Sheriff
al about 8:00 o’clock.
to Holland hospital.
land, who bagged a buck on the wouKt'te.0’*1 0f tl,e PlU» Ben Rosema, was installed as un• t •
dersheriff of the county by Sheriff
first day for the second year in a
Ralph Galemeau,22, of Grand row. He shot his deer near Hough- Councilcalled the attenUon of the Frank Van Etta, of Holland,to re- P-o
fiven 11 fin« and «>«ts ton Lake. Other local hunters in city welfare director to the condi- place Undersheriff Tony Groneof fM.15 Tuesday when he plead- the north woods are James Hoover, tion of a Mr. Kelly at the sug- velt, who has been in the officefor
ed fuilty before Justice John Ga- Don Topp, Harold Buter, Marvin gestion of the Rev. John Vander- nearly two years.
GowrisaionarGerrit G. Groenellon on a charge of swerving his Den Herder, Hine Vander Meulen, ai?
Suth Reforraed church, Neither Sheriff Van Etta nor North Stmt Chriatian Reformed woud, Holland, after which the
car while driving on East Eighth Cecil White, and Taf Dekker, all oi
Mr. Groenevelt would make any c5ar^Tb« l^y. A. Jabaay, pastor I Zeeland board of education,weltion K 618 pr6sented the
8t»
statements as to the reason for a of Third Christian Reformed corned the assembled guests.
Holland;a Mr. Kleis of the Zeeland
change in the office at this time, !i!,l!irch;
Mr\ Vln Loo I He was followed by Commissionroad; and George Weber of Grand
After the returti of councilfrom according to the Grand Haven TriProceeds from the tale of prop- Haveh.
a session as a committeeof the bune. Rumora have been noised
erty at 811 and 918 Watson St
BE, Grand Rapids, will ^e given to
Charged with having issued » whole and approval of new rules around for a time that there would
the council of Hope college and $100 check which was not backed and regulationsfor Pilgrim Home be a change in undersheriffbut it
will be called the Pieter S. and by sufficient funds to the Warm cemetery, Aid. Peter Huyser was believed there would be no new land; two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Van livered by Dr. W; Robinsond.':
of
Janna M. Hamstra Memorial fund, Friend Uvern last July 25, Robert brought up a matter relating to appointments until the first of the Duine of Ventura, Calif., and Mrs. Western State Teachers College on
according to the will of the late A. McAndrews,24, of Youngstown,
Henry Van Hoven of Zeeland; and the topic, “Present TrendVin Eduappearanceof the
Pieter $. Hamstra,former grocer, 0., pleaded guilty Thursday morn- 19th St voting booth. The blinds
several nieces and nephews. The cation.”Dr. Robinson handled the
who died in Grand Rapids July 23. ing when he was arraigned before are uglv, he said. The matter was
deceased wes an elder in North subject expertly and all in all it
Street church, a director of the
The board of foreign missions and Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa referred to the first, ward aider? T?ry Proflkble meeting.
Farmer Cititen Mutual Fire In- w «
the Reformed Church in America, circuitcourt, Grand Haven. Sen- men, John Menken and Mr. HuyRefreshments were served by
ser,
who
undoubtedly
will
remedy
surance
Co.
and
president
of
the
%at,on Army, and the Hol- tence will be given Nov. 6, the court
committee.
Zeeland Farm bureau.
land UBA Home are other benefic- ruled. McAndrews was arrested in this condition.
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Mr. and Mra. Marinui Westrate

Sunday quietly celebrated their 48th
Scarlet fever is on the
marriage a
annivertary at their with indications that a serious _ _
home. They are both in compara- dition may arise unless more care
tively
good health and are enjoyly good
*•*«“•• to ‘juaraattoe
ing
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life

earlier. Thera have been nine

new

They were united in marriage at cues reported within the lut two
the Senout home one mile
die north of days which are widely scattered,
Zeeland by the late Rev. John involving every section of the counKremer, then ~pa« tor of the First ty. Thera is every indication
Reformed church of Zeeland. Mr. more cases will occur, tz
Westrate, who is 70 years of age. there has not been prompt wpo
is a native of The Netherlands and ing and isolation, resulting in
came to America in 1884. Mrs. largo number of exposures. Abo,!
Westrate, who is 09 years of age, there have undoubtedlybeen a
was Miss Minnie Sehout and was large number of undiscovered cashorn on the old Sehout homestead es. In almost every instance of inwhere she was also married. Since vestigated cases, no definitecontheir marriagein 1890 they hdve tact with a previous case of scar-
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of North State Street on last

AT:
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SCARLET FEVER GETTING
WORSE HEALTH DBPJ
MENT STATES

always lived in Zeeland.

let fever could bo discovered.It is
also quite likely that there are carSALE: — Wood, Timber- riers of the germ who themselves
Beach, Maple, by acre or cord. Good are immune but who are able to
road, easy access. Sell whole or transmit the disease to others.
any part. Call or write Perry SirThe public is uksd to practice
nne, Allegan Mich. Box 48.
immediate isolation of all eases of
sore throat and other .illnese until
SALE: — Unusual opportuni- it can be definitely stated that the
ty to purchase established
establisnedbusbus- case is not scarlet fever or any.
iness. Ideal for mechanic, full thing of a contagious nature.

FOR

FOR

No soliciting;largely mail orders. Good future CARS COLLIDE AT
Urge profits. 1250.00.Box 171.
GRAND
or part time.

HAVEN

FOR SALE:— 1. Heavy duty drill Automobiles,driven by Ralph
Cincinnati,O., several weeks ago
press. 2. Double spindle belt drive
Aid. Martin Oudemool suggested
and brought to Grand Haven for
grinder and buffer. 8. Arbor press
Edward Rycenga, former chief
New directon *of the board of trial. He is alleged to have written a city safety campaign in driving
and standard. 4. Cowan factory
of police at Zeeland snd deputy
directors of the Holland Commun- on the check, "I hereby claim that along the lines being conducted
Division three of the American lift truck. 5. Various types of fac- terday which resulted in minor in..
sheriffunder former Sheriff Ben
Juries to Ribbins and
ity chest, elected Tuesday night at I have the above amount in this elsewhere. ‘Secret service men,”
Rosema, was mTde undereheriS *
tory trucks. 0. Platform scale 1,000
ion. Martin Boersma, West,
• in the Woman's Liter- bank and leave on deposit there put on watch for the purpose of
lbs. capacity. 7. Parcel Post scale.
Wednesday by Sheriff Frank
w/ nli7
and considerable damage
ary dub building, are Mrs. Charles subject to this check upon presen- securing information about speedEtta. The new undersheriff
undersheriffsuesue- Mrs 1^ Wp^
HandBEtta.
t ’ 8. Fire extingulahero. 9. Briggs and care.
K. Van Duren and Chester Van tation.”
ers could be appointed, he said,
Stratton 1 H P. gasoline engine.
ceeds Tony Groeneveld. Mr. Ry- “to
hlstossS
The Ribbins car was tuned
Tongeren. Cornelius Vander Meu_ j C?DS “8 nosiesses. Division two
with the identity of such men kept
cenga moved from Zeeland to Grand I eiected°
tw° 10. Cincinnati time clock with around and tipped over. The
len was re-elected. New officerswill
racks.
11.
Large
drawing
tiling
The
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, pas- secret. Aid. Frank Smith brought
Haven four years
|
L°Xi re
cupants of the car were
be electedat the annual meeting
cabinet 12. Spray booth complete
tor of Hope college, will talk to up the inaccuracywith which parkfor bruises and scratches
Nov. 22.
ers down-town park. "Not one car
with
air
compressors,
air
lift
guns,
the Exchange Club Monday noon
The new catch-basinat the Fish I tosses were Mi^Vi^hon^fe^r*
officeof a Grand Haven physi
• • •
in five parks witin the lines," he
etc.
All
in
excellent
condition
at
snd Game Qub rearing ponds has Mrs. John Post and Mra
J
No one was held responsibleby
? ^r8, Clarence Kemme on "The Mormon Church” at the said.
bargain prices. Csrl E. Swift, Hoiand children
been
| Van
‘
city police who investigated the
- - of ~
Holland visited regular luncheon meeting of the
land, Mich., Telephone 4790.
accident.
their unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. service club in the Warm Friend
Aid. Brouwer stated that this
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk
Gus Kemme, at their home on N. Tavern. Several new members are had been tried before by the Exwho moved from here recently,,
State street, Zeeland, last Sunday to be welcomed into Exchange at change club a few yeras ago and
the same meeting, accordingto Alannounce the birth of a daughter,
afternoon.
it was not very sucessful since
bert E. Dampen, club secretary.
ShirleyAnn, at their home on Satthose given tickets directingthem
• • •
TTie WMtem* Social Conference
urday, Nov. 6.
to police headquartersbrought denof the Reformed Church will meet
Prof. Albert Dampen, Hope col- ials from offenders and civilians
in Allegan, next Monday.
lege instructor, gave a talk, illusMrs. Basil Burgesonreturned to
EDWARD RYCENGA
who had the evidence failed to aptrated with sliaes,on the solar sys• • •
er home in Grand Rapids last
pear against the suspects. Anyway,
• • •
tem before members of the North it will be a matter for the next
Friday. She had been employed and
Morris Tardiff and Groveene Dick Holland P.T.A. Friday night, and
year when Sheriff Van Etta be- was roomed at the home of her
delegates to the Diocesan Young to the American Legion Wednes- chief of police.
gins his second term. The news,
parents,Mr. and Mrs. S. Kolk, the
People’ rally at St Paul’s church, day night.
therefore,that was announced by
Henry Vander Schel, who some Sheriff Van Etta, comes as a dis- past three months.
Muskegon, gave a report on the ralWt Accept WtUare Orders and Cadi W. F. A. Checks
o
years ago was made temporary tinct surprise to many in official
ly to the Young Peonle’s
People’s Fellow.
FellowHenry
Nieboer of rural route 2 chief of police while acting as
NEW
GRONINGEN
ship of Grace Episcopal church last
circles and even those directly asSpscial IntroductoryLow Pries - Country Club
Sunday. . “How the . Episcopal was the guest of honor Wednesday chairman of the board of police sociated with the office.
Mrs. Nick De Boer entertained
»
party
celebrating
his
and
fire
commissioners,
sent
in
his
Church ia Different”was the subMr.
Rycenga
was
sworn
in
this
jjwt^whkh the group later heard 4oth birthday anniversary.Games application, asking the council to Wednesday and he and Sheriff Van with a kitchen shower honoring
and accordion music by Stanley consider his name as chief in place
Mrs. Stanlev Hudiik (the former!
Michigan
_
the 0 o’clock vespers.
Nieboer furnished the entertain- of Frank Van Ry, retiring chief. Etta were out of the city today on Frances Kolk) at her home recentMrs. Robert Mason and Mrs. John
officialbusiness when the Tribune
• Churn-fresh
ly. Games were enjoyed and prixes
Kramer were hostessesat a recep- ment for the evening.Many friends Naturally the appointment of the
rter called, The new officer
and
relatives presented thi
were won by Mrs. Hudiik, Mrs. De
ie
guest
new
chief,
Antles,
will
preclude
the
•
Mild, sweet Haver
tion which followed.Next Sunday
will step into the duties he left
Crop'liaUowi
Jtmgh, and Mrs. Deters. Others
Schel.
the young people will meet at 5 of honor with gifts. Miss Jean Nie- appointment of •Vander
he
was
requested
to
resign
• •
• Made from rich creem
boer assisted
ywr
assisted mrs.
Mrs.
Henry
Nieboer
Nieboei
present were Mrs. J. Van Voorst,!
p. m. it was decided at a recent
Swsst Flavored - Eatmore
Ben Brower, chairman of the nis office over two years ago when, Mrs. P. Middlehoek, Mra. S. Kolk,
m serving a two-course luncheon.
A Producer -Consumer Evenfl
cabinet meeting, but after that the
park and cemetery board, reported while working under Sheriff Ben Mrs. Gilbert Korpejan, Mrs. Wm.
Help
yourself
and
the
dairymen
I
group will meet each Sunday at
Among the Holland residentsat to council that, with the filling in Rosema, he announcedhia candi- Schuitema, Mrs. Miendertsma,
pound
Buy now
the monthly fifth district birthday of the east end of Lake Macatawa dacy for the officeat the Septem- Mrs. H. Middlehoek, Mrs. Nagelparty at the American Legion hos- an overflow of the old river bet ber primary in 1936.
kerk, Mrs. M. Bouwens, Mrs.
CosatryGlob
Charles Van Zylen and Bert
Rycenga is a native son and
Gebben returned to Holland Tues- pital and Veterans’hospital at has cut off the water supply for lived in Grand Haven until a young Riemersms, Mrs. Witteveen, Mrs.
Mb. carton
Camp
Custer Wednesday afternoon the sprinklingsystem at Lakeview
B. Schuitems, and Mrs. P. Ny-|
day evening from a trip to Texas
(Cut is y4.lb. sections)
were Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Mrs. John lark. He was informed the civic man. He began his police career as kamp.
where they visitedtheir grapeKobes, Mrs. J. J. Riemersma and mprovement committeeis taking a special deputy under former
fniit farm. They also visited other
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek of HolMra. Gunnar Anderson, members of care of the matter.
places of interest in the south. They
Oath Takes by President
land, and continued in office under
the Legion auxiliary,and Mrs.
were gone about 15 days.
LUSCIOUS CHOICE
former SheriffComeliua Steketee, The Constitution directs that the
Ernest Penna, who gave several John Smith of Hamilton was
also of Holland. He was chief of President of the United States shall
readings during the program. A Holland on business yesterday.
President of
police at Zeeland for six years. He take the following oath or affirmathe Holland American Legion birthday party is held each month,
cn gifts are given to the vetwas appointed undersheriffby Ro- tion: "I do solemnly swear (or afhand, mmounced Thursday that the at which
sema in 1934. He now lives in firm) that I will faithfullyexecute
bund will give a concert Tuesday erans whose birthday anniversaries
Allegan County
Fivt Selected Diced Fruits in FlavarfulSyrup
Grand Haven at 1022 Washington the office of President of the United
right Dec. 0, in Holland high fall during the •month.
• •
• • •
St,
and
has
been
employed
at
the
•ehool auditorium.Thia will be the
States, and will, to the best of my
Officerselected at the annual
A^ three-actcomedy,. ."Wild Gin- Grand Haven Stamped Products ability, preserve,protect, and deflrat of a series of winter indoor
meeting of the Women’s auxiliary ger," is being presented Thursday Co.
eoneerta.At the present time, the
fend the Constitution of the United
Pure Refined
Mr. Groenevelt is a printer by
band ia engaged in arranging the of Sixth Reformedchurch Tuesday and Friday evenings in Hamilton
night
include
Mrs.
William
Jekef,
auditorium under the auspices of trade. He was operating, a shop in States."George Washington, as
initial program.
Best Quality
president;Mrs. B. Kortering,vice the EbeneterC. E. society. The Holland when ne was appointed President, took the following oath:
TheAlethea Sunday school class president;Mrs. Arthur De Waard, cast includes Harold Mulder, Earl special deputy at Holland in 1932 "I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
Trinity Reformed church will secretary; Mrs. Andrew Slager, De Witt, Junior Boeve, Marvin which is a full time job, by Ben that I will support the Constitution
flaky — Weeoo
Mary Lon - Tarty
hold its annual supper thia Friday treasurer;andMrs. E.Vander Vus- Oonk, Mel E. Cloud, Hen
Rosema. He continued in that of- of the United States.” In place of
ib.
•e, assistantsecretary and treas- Evelyn Mulder, Mvrtl
Myrtle
fice until 1936 when he was ap- “protect" W. a Taft, when he took
bos
<ir
urer. The election
followed a din- Verna De Witt, Ea tner Vander Belt jointed undersheriffby Frank Van the oath, used the word “maintain."
------------ner In the church parlors, prepared and Alma Naber.
Gerrit Scholten.
^tta. He is married and has been
Lombardy
Zertfnl
Tangy
• • •
by a committee in charge of Mrs.
living in Grand Haven for over a
'Misfortune,’ ‘Calamity*
Softadlk Cat.
pk, 17c
nnS? ft Sunday school class of L B. Dalman. Mrs. Jekel presided
Paddle Fim
year. He was a former Grand HaThird Reformed church will meet at the business meeting. Mr. H. SlaDuring the period when Gladstone
ven resident in 1918-22 when he
Country
Club
CountryClub Evaporated
rithe home of Prof, and Mrs. Al- ger arranged the program, which
was employed by the Challenge and Disraeli were opposingleaders
Elaine Hoffmeyer’s 13th birthided showing
showi
jwt K. Lwpec, 80 East 14th St, nduded
of motion picMachinery Co. Mr. Groeneveltsaid in British politics,Disraeli and a
VitaminD Added
this Friday evening at 0:80 o’clock tures by George Woldring,and day anniversary was the occasion today that he has no plans to annumber of his cronies were dining
S
monday evening of a party given
xor • pot-luck supper. Dessert and identificationof "mystery friends.”
one night when the conversation
by her mother, Mrs. Henry Hoff- nounce at the present time.
coffee will be furnished.Those at- Aproximately 60 were present.
Refined in Michigan - By Michigan Labor
turned to distinctionbetween words
meyer of Montello park. Prixes
• a •
tending are requestedto bring
DRENTHE
of similar meaning.After the comwere
awarded
to
Marporie
Hoobperi own table service and a dish
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Oss
parison of several pairs of words
for the table.
of Castle Park and Miss M. God- ler, Betty Wiggers, Amelia Shag• • •
Walters and Dorothy Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sluiter are had gone round the table someone
frey and Mrs. A. Shera of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Rapids returned Sunday from a six Mills. Hostesses were Mrs. Hoff- the proud parents of a son born asked Disraelithe differenceberecently.
Meer and children,Mr. and Mrs. weeks’ try in the southwest.Among meyer and Mrs. Rotman.
tween “misfortune” and "calamMr. and Mrs. Wm. Padding and
Garry De Groot and Mr. Peter De the places they visited were Texas,
ity.” With but a second'sthought
KING S SINCERITY
children and Mr. and Mra. John
Groot of Wichert, HI., Mr. and New Mexico, Mexico and Colorado.
OAKLAND
Disraelianswered: "If Mr. GladMichigan HUUd
Jipping helped their parents, Mr.
Mra. John Talman and children
stone fell Into the Thames river It
•nd Mr. and Mrs. Richard BlankA. Van Huis, Sr, of 144 East
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Der Kolk and Mrs. Nick Hunderman, celeUVtrb ,ack
enetyn and children of Momence, 18th St. is confinedin Holland hos. of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben brate their father’s birthday re- would be a misfortune; but If someThe Bread with
one pulled him out, a calamity."
wrote of Mr. and Mrs. lital following a major operation Kolkman attended church services cently.
idfc-ib.
the Cake-like
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Telgenhoef
John Blankenstynat their home Wednesday. His condition today here Sunday.
took
Texture -lb. loaf
on the Holland road.
was favorable.
Helping Hand Circle met on last attended the church wedding last
MeadowlarkWell-Known Bird
CellophaneWrapped
Thursday afternoon. Joyce Ver week Thursday evening at HudS4V4-ib.
The eastern meadowlark is a
Beek gave a violin selectionwith sonville of their niece, Miss Lillian common and well-known bird oc*
*ack
Honey
10c
SyWa Compagner at the piano. Telgenhoef.
CountryClub Pancake Flo nr 8 Ib. tack 19c
curing from the Atlantic coast to the
,T
"
A
number
of
local
men
have
Krogor a Clock Bread - Twin or
adys H. Brower gave a reading.
*4tt-Ib.
The deacons of the local church gone deer hunting in the upper pen- Great Plains, where It gives way to
the
closely
related
western
species,
12c
motored to Holland to attend the insula.Some came home success•ack
Her Grace
ful.
which extends thence westward to
Or Lily White Plow
Deacons Conference recently.
The amount of $90 was donated the Pacific. It winters from our
Membership papers of Mrs. H.
Fruit
79c
*4^-lb.
Warsen, formerlyJean Van Der to the Zeeland hospitalfrom southernborder as far north as the
20We*t 8th St. — Holland. Mich.
Pocked In BeautifulLeatheretteBox
•oak
Drenthe.
That
surely
is
a
good
Kolk, were sent to the Franklin
District of Columbia, aouthern IlliKroger a Hi-Rado - Assorted
showing, and Zeeland hospitalde- nois, and occasionallyIowa. The
St. church in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mra. Jake Boersen an- serves and needs it.
GILBERTS
westernform winters somewhat farib . bulk
Layer
19c
The annual Baby Beeve Show ther north. Although It Is a bird of
nounce the happy arrival of a
fancy Pare Aaoortod Variotioa
Tepp ’ " th
r'* -'Hunt 1
LATES, Peggy Jones
daughter.
was again on in Grand Rapids. the plalni, and flnda its most conSenior Ladies Aid met on Tues- Those from here taking part were
Santa Clara - 70-80 Size
SchrafftsCandies
John Hunderman, Albert Brinks, genial haunts In the prairies of the
day afternoon.
West, It Is at home wherever there
Ibe.
and
Marinus
Brandt.
E.
K.
banMiss Henrietta Masselink, emIs level or undulatingland covered
ployed in Holland, spent the week ning trucked cattle there for these
Planter’s
bulk
with grass or weeds, with plenty
men on Monday morning.
end with her parents.
Chocolate Coated
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Nyenhuis. of water at hand.
Della Winkels of Oakland is emLarge
Weeee Balanced
former local residents,celebrated
ployed in Holland.
pkatheir
25th
wedding
anniversary
at
A number of girls motored to
Los Seep 4 ban SSo
$1.39
Sallora' Hornpipe Good Exercise
Holland to attend the Mothers and their home in Zeeland. Those atNo sissy mincing Is the Sailors*
lb.
Latonla Club - Super-Carbonated
Weeee lalanoed
Daughters Educational Mass Meet- tending from Drenthe were Mr. hornpipe. It’s a Uvely Jig, requires
14-oi.
100-lb.
ing in t h e Central Ave. church. and Mra. A. Bredeweg, Mr. and
quick
kicks
and
good
balance.
And,
bottle
$1.69
Miss Johanna Timmer was the Mrs. John Nyenhuis, the Misses
•ays
the
Australian
navy,
it'a
"a
Minnie and Jean Nyenhuis,Mrs.
speaker.
Michigan
Jane Nyenhuis, Marinus De Kleine splendidform of exercise.'* Capt
$1,10
Ibe.
and Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Nick James Cook, famed English explor10% Dairy Peed 100-lb. bag f 1.20
Name Jeptha of Hebrew Orlfta
bulk
The name Jephtha, also spelled Mast, Mr. and Mra. Dick Hunder- er of the Eighteenthcentury, agreed
man,
with this view. On long voyages,
» and Gerrit Hunderman.
Jeptha, is of Hebrew origin and
Miss Nella De Kleine is em- he regularly lined up his sailors and
means "God sets free." The orig- ployed at the silk hosiery factory
Broadcast "Redi-Strv" Smoked
had them do the hornpipe to keep
SUNKIST
inal Jephtha was a judge of Israel in Zeeland.
fit Hornpipe is not only the name
who vowed that If he should be vicConfession of faith was made by of a dance, but also of an obsolete
1
torious over the Ammonites he would Mrs. Henry Hoeve at the Drenthe
Welch instrumentand of a tune of
String Hall - (Butt Kali lb. 23c)
sacrifice whatever first came to church.- >
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bekius and music. AH three were moat popumeet him on his return home. He
The Arietocratof All Hass - Country Club
lar in the Eighteenthcentury.
was victorious,and when his daugh- children and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
o
Valencia
ter came to meet him he kept his Bekius of Holland spent Sunday
with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sugar Cared - Smoked and Cooked
vow.
V«
Did Have Atom
288 Six#
Essing and attended church.
Venus did have arms originally,
Sunday Rev. and Mra. L VeltGrave Hu Many Vkitora
kamp had the opportunity of wit- but they were broken off. The
The tomb of Abelard and HeloUe, nessing the ordaining of their son position they assumed is a matter
Seedleee — SI Siie
in the cemetery of Pere la Chaise Lawrence at the Dorr Chr. Ref. of dispute, but the common opinion
ib.
church. The services were conduct- is that the goddess was depicted as
In Peris, u. after 700 years, a place
of sentimentalpilgrimage. - Since ed by Rev. Herman Goodyk of Re«- bolding a polished shield,in the mirtender ribs
man.
ror-like surface of which the retheir tragic romance, notes e writer
faner Michigan Spy - {Bwkemtq
RIBS
»>•
Rev. B. J. Danhofs membership
lb.
ferded herself. When the statue
in Comer’s Weekly, this grave is
Fancy Smoked - Sugar Cared
papers were transferred to the
believed to have been more widely
Dennis Ave. Chr. Ref. church In was found in 1820 In a grotto on the
island of Milo, or Melos, there were
*
known, to have had more visitors Grand Rapids.
Plcrida - Pineapple Variety
Any Slxe Piece - ’Tn YWdngr
also found fragments of the upper
end to have been the subject of
-fr
left arm. How or when the arms
more stories snd songs than any
Amov e Star - Large Type - Tn VtoUng”
'Dead* Snake Uvea te Bite
other in Christendom, with the ex*
were broken off ia unknown, but a
The belief that snakes do not die great deal of ancient sculpture has
IBeMgan TeDew Sefleie
ception of that of the Savior.
until sundown is probablybased on
been similarlyor more
Ik. llo| -!£»**.
the fact that their nerve reflexes mutilatedby time.
sometimes continue to function and
Abraham Lincoln Saying
Ib. 15c
Golden TeOewFkuit
In a letter to Horace Greeley on reipond to stimuli after dsath. Jo
August 22, 1802, Abraham Lincoln one case, says Collier's Weekly,
Kortering & Brower, Prop.
Phone 9776
•aid: *1 shall try to correct errors they caused a snake to bite a man
STORE MANAGERS
fought after the treaty of peace in
James C. Verhey— Groceries
where shown to be errora, end I fatally after it had been not only the War of 1112 wm signed, yet Hie
Mika Veele— 12th nt
Holland, Michigan
Ralph
Willis— Meata, 18 W. 8th 8L
•baD adopt new views as fast as deed for more than an hour but also
N. Van Koevvtof^Zeelaad
considered this country's second
GiN>.
they shall appear to be true Tiews.”
meet importantmilitary event.
iaries.
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Get Thrown for a Loss
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Licenses for

Deer

Are Denied

On Lake Allegan

Anniversary
CONGRESSMAN HOFFMAN

Thunday, November

to 570

Deer Season
Open — Large

Army

Reid

When the deer hunting season
in
opens Tuesday morning, there will
be 670 men in Michigan who will
walk with their chins on their At Least 100,090Nimrods Shoulder
chests because the law forbids their
Arms Against Buck Herd
purchasing a license for deer hunt-

Formal applicationfor a
_ game
______
refuge on Lake Allegan between

the narrows, just below the island,
and the dam, will be filed with the
Michigan Conservation commiaaion
this week, J. Ford Stratton,manTuesday morning, aa soon as
binder a statute enacted several
Gold Star Mothers Each Presented ager of the board of public worka,
Holland? t Busiest Drug Store
stated Tuesday. Mr. Stratton had
years ago on request of Michigan’s there was enough light to sas rifle
With Golden Pins; Chaplain
aaked action by the city council
sportsmen,anyone who violates sights, Michigan’s dear herd, numCorner River ^nd
Holland, MicK
Receive* Fine Bouquet
Monday night, 'but the aldermen
the deer law is denied the privilege bering more than a million aniof hunting deer for three years. mals, learned that all was no longer
deemed it sufficient that the action
The large dining room of Warm taken a year before, voting to make
Anyone who injures or kills another safe in the Northwoods.More than
Friend Tavern
was brilliantly the area a game refuge, would take
while deer hunting is denied the 100,000 hunters, dad in red and
-----55c Ponds Creams
privilege of hunting for five years. armed with high-powered guns, did
lighted and the tables were well care of the matter.
ate
This year the list includes 570 shunting go for antlered bucks.
arranged
and
appropriately
decoMr.
Stratton
explained
that
the
60c CeliforniaSyrup of Figs
names, of which 24 are blacklisted Some estimates will go as high as
rated for the Armistice Day dinner many residentsinterestedin seelanteitnunthuntfor having wounded or killed an- 125,000 hunters— the largest
fostered by the Willard G. Leen- ing the birds at the lake this fall
35c Life Buoy Shave Cream
ing army ever to invade Michigan’s
other while hunting.
houts post American Legion and have been disappointed because
deer area.
il.25 Peruna Tonic
their auxiliary. It waa the 20th hunters have scared the birds away.
Ttc
ff VfwfYf VVTVTTV VVYVTVVV
For this larvest-in-all-history
anniversarymarking the closing of When the applicationfor a game
25c Lux Flakes •
aggregation of riflemen, Michigan^
18c
the World War, when on the 11th refuge has received the approval of
Season
Opens
on
Muskrats
deer herd likewise stands st an allof November, 1918, the armistice the Conservation commission, that
10c Sweet Heart Soap
1 for 11c
time high. Present estimates say
was signed. The local post has body will see to it that the area is
Lower
Michigan
is divided Into
SIZE
FILM
there are some 141,000 bucks runnever failed to celebrate this anni- properly policed and posted.
two
zones for muskrat trapping
versary.
ning wild in the woods, with 595,Thousands
of
birds are coming
this
year.
Zone
u
6one
two
is
the
upper
Developed and Printed
.
000 does and 487,000 fawn*, a
After a sumptuous spread, ar- through at the present time, Mr.
half of the
i peninsula, all land above
grand total of 1,173,000animal*.
Extra Prints 3c each
ranged by Landlord Lilian! and Stratton stated, and with the erecTownline 16 North, where muskBefore the season is over the huntstaff, in w!
which supreme of turkey tion of feeding rafts, many of them
rats may be trapped from Nov. 16
ers will kill almost 30,000 bucks.
and ring biscuitsconstitutedthe can be induced to spend a good
to Dec. 16. Zone three is the southwith the illegal kill of
•f does and
main course,together with all the share of the winter near Allegan if
half, with the aeason running
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE ern
fawns being anybody’s guess.
trimmings, the program of the eve- weather continues mild.
from Dec. 1 to 81. Trappen expect
THANKSGIVING AT NORTH
Not only is the hunting army
ning was given. Retiring Comto garner many pelts this year for
HOLLAND
and the number of deer the largest
mander Edward P. Slooter was PIECE OF PIGTAIL
the marshes seem well populated
ever, but the amount of territory
toastmaster,and he in reality surThe North Holland Girls’ League with rats.
TAKEN
FROM
LUNG
prised his many friends with his
Raccoon
trapping
is confined to
for
Service
and
C.
E.
societies
are
OF MILWAUKEEAN
“dry wit” and take-offs on members
planning on giving a 3-act play en- the same dates as muskrats in zone
of the post which brought gales of
A piece of pig tail has been retitled “Tempest and Sunshine” two, but in zone three it runs from
laughter. Mr. Slooter introduced moved from the lung of Alex JasinThanksgiving and the followingeve- Dec. 1 to 15. There is a new law
Four Hunters Per Mile
the Commander-elect, Anthony ski, Milwaukee tavern keeper, by OLDEST LICENSED PLUMBER ning, Nov. 24 and 25, at 7:45 oTclock that prevents non-residents from
If these were equallydistributed,
Dogger, who also gave some of his Dr. W. M. Nesbit at Madison GenIN MICHIGAN WAS 83; HE
in the North Holland school. Mr. hunting or trapping raccoon In
there would be four hunters a
experiences as a soldier, and sent eral hospital, it was revealedwhen
CAME TO THIS CITY 53
Jack Jqngekrijg is directing the Michigan.
back a few of the puns, paying off Jasinskireturned to his tavern toHunting raccoon is permissible square mile. Actually the average
play. The cast consist* of Richard
YEARS AGO
is higher than this in the Lower
Past-CommanderSlooter.
day. The pig tail was in a sauerNykamp, Esther Lievense, Hermina all over the state except In the
Peninsula,with an average of seven
Upper
Peninsula
from
Nov.
1
to
One of the impressive features kraut dish which Jasinski ate one
Maassers, Marian Slag, Mrs. J.
hunters per square mile. ThreeAugust Marion Cosgrove, 83 Nieboer, John Redder, Leona Veld- Dec. 15.
in the entire program was vjhen day in September. He went to the
fourths of all hunters go after
Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., presi- hospital for relief from a cough years old, the oldeit licensed heer, John Maassen, Henrietta
their deer in the Lower Peninsula.
dent of the American Legion aux- which began a month or so ago. plumber in Michigan, died at Hat- Kamphuis,Ruth Schilleman, Don NUNICA STORE IN NORTH
OTTAWA HIT BY AUTO Because of the increase of the
iliary, introduced the Gold Star An X-ray revealedthe piece of pig ton hospital, Grand Haven, where aid Knoll and Annabelle Ebels.
deer herd, deer reffigesare conMothers. These dear ladies arose tail in his lung. Dr. Nesbit re- he had been for the past two
An automobile driven by George sidered of less importance by the
weeks. He was take n ......
11 two
tw ....
and
their names were called, and moved it with a bronchoscope.
'XTODERN minute-menuj
one-halfmonths ago and gradually Twins Study Agriculture Scarbough, 31, Muskegon, crashed ConservationCommission than they
1VJL-- L— -tetdy to aid every hurinto the front of a store operated used to be. A number of areas,
Twins, Alvin J. and Helen J. failed, a man who nad been blessed
One pair of several sets of twins
ried housewife—are based on
apn
Wasaink, were honored Saturday with marvelous health and waa ac- attending Michigan State College by Edward Brown at Nunica which previously listed aa deer refuges,
Heinx auid-to-fix Cooked
damaged the buildingconsiderably are either open to hunting in their
ckn
acknowledged
the token. Mrs. A. by a party given on their 10th tive long beyond the ordinary span consists of the Coady boys, Manus
Spaghetti! These zippy, reity
and crumpled up the fenders,rad- entirety this season or else
Leenhouts, whose son met death on birthday anniversaryby their of life.
tomato-ttucedstrandshave
He came to Grand Haven 53 and Maurice, registered from Coral, iator and headlightsof Scar- been so reduced as to permit huntthe battlefield,was the one to speak mother. Mrs. G. Wassink of 91
half-way between Grand Rapids bough’s car.
ing in portions of them. The list
in behalf of the five others present West Ninth St. Prizes for the years ago to install the Wily Waand Big Rapids. The boys, 20 years
The driver was arrestedlater by includes the Molasses River Refuge,
ter
Wor
.
________
______
.
nes,
the
first
water
system
games
played
were
awarded
to
Past-President Mrs. John Rosecity. It was owned by the old, are enrolledin agricultureand officers from the Ottawa county the Iosco Refuge, the Lunden Refboom presented the pins as coming Elaine Zeerip, Norma Kalmink,
..... leftovers.____
Keep
uge, the MontmorencyCounty
C.
H.
Venner
Co. of New York and intend to major in Smith-Hughes sheriff’s department and he
Dorothy
Van
Zoeren,
Gladys
Vanfrom the Legion auxiliary.lt will be
a supply on the pantryf shelf
Refuge and the Gladwin Refuge.
was
operated
as a private utility agricultural education work. Both charged with drunk driving. J
der
Veer, Betty Martinus, Calvin
remembered
that
the
local
post
has
and you can serve tiwu-ssving,
are baseballplayers.In 1937 they bough was brought to the ia
Hunters intending to pursue deer
Monsma,
Alvin Paul Vander Ploeg until 1911, when the city withdrew
been
named
after
Willard
G.
LeenkuJgrt • bah ltd nr, nh -sticking
worked with the Detroit Tigers, but Coopersville and he will be ar- In these newly opened areas should
houts, oldest son of Dr. and Mrs. and Fred Brieve. Shirley Zoerhof the franchiseas the city water syameals in a jiffy!
were told to get some schooling raigned before Justice Howard consult nearbv conservation headA. Leenhouts.The others in the and Ruth Wassink assisted Mrs. tem was sufficientfor the town and and a little more age.
Erwin.
quarters to make sure of their
had
been
operating
for
a
number
Wassink
as
hostesses.
Those
group from this vicinity were Mrs.
According to a report from the boundaries.Wherever refuges have
of years.
present
included
Dorothy
Van
Elfle Aussicker, Mrs. Hattie Barsheriff’s office Scarbough was in been reduced in area, new wires
Headquarters for the plant was FOUR-H SHOW DECEMBER 6-8
kema, Mrs. Ida Weed, Mrs. Alma Zoeren, Elaine Zeerip, Gladys Vancompany with a party of eight have been strung and new ajgns
in
the
east
end
of
Grand
Haven
James, Mrs. Abram Leenhouts, der Veer, Gladys Vos, Ruth De
parts of the state boys others from Muskegon.He had ac- posted. With the exception of an
where
the
wells
were
all
located.
Graaf, Ann Walters, Betty MartinMrs. fi. Schrotenboer.
and girls in 4-H club work are put- companieda young lady to her area near St James. Beaver Island
Mrs. Hoffman, in closing this fea- us, Norma Kalmink, Marilyn Cas- For years after the city system was ting in extra hours training ani- home near Nunica and was returnalio la open to hunting this season.
Jus* speedy is sumptuous Heinz
ture of the program, gave this emer, Phillip Holkeboer,Calvin installed many continued to take mails and watching fattening ra- ing to a tavern at Nunica where
Law la Unchanged
Monama, Alvin Paul Vander Ploeg, their drinking water from these tions as they prepare entries for the remainder of the party were.
poem:
W
Cooked Macaroni with its smooth,
The law on deer hunting remains
* t n
Melvin De Vries, Dale Artx, Fred wells as the water was considered the annual livestock show to be
On his return trip he crashed into unchanged this season. Every
l•ir• rich cream sauce and mellow cheese!
MOTHERS
Brieve,Paul Van oZeren, Alvin J., superior to the city supply.GraduCM ku
waMarfal mathcrt, Helen J. and Myra G. Wassing. ally the patrons dropped off until held in Detroit Dec. 6, 7, 8. Judg- the store. He did not notify any- hunter must have a license, costing
ing is scheduled for the second day one, proceeding directly to the tav. f2J6. He receives a cloth "license
Matfen wka amr trav ail
there was little uae for the old
John SweU and Charles Van Zker
~
He HaSa tkatr
of the event, with sales to be con- ern where he picked up the (a- plate” which mu»t be won at aU
plant and it was discontinued. The
en were unable to attend.
ducted the final day at the stock- mainder of the party and they ----- while he is hunting, in such
In their cm He pUead bright,
building,a tall tower-like strucyards.
headed for Grand Rapids. They a way
tan;
to be clearly legible.
ture. was
no*
for
many
years
a
landla her check* fair recce Mom*.
u
were picked up by the officers but When hunters lose their tags, it is
art of it with the
God blew oar dew, uuelSih Gold Star be shed, let it be the blood of the mark and
Mother, here in thi. non.
Hastings Phone Girl Quits no one was detained other than possible to get new ones for 50
large stack still remains.
aggressor.”
Scarbough. He will not be charged cents from any license dealer by
a a •
Aft
'ter
Mr.
Cosgrove
closed
the
The speaker added, “Let him (the
After Serving 42 Years with leaving the scene of an acd turning in the old deer license and
Following the presentationof the
plant
he
went
into
the
plumbing
new governor) enlist under the
dent, according to Tony Groene- antler seal.
Gold Star mothers, Mrs. Hoffman stars and the stripes, the red. the businessand operated for 26 years.
In 1896 the New State Telephone velt, undersueuu.
heriff.
called upon Mother George Van
white and the blue, the flag which, It was only last year, when he was Co. installed its first telephone inThe
store is locatedon the main
Duren, who has been chaplain of
Approximately 150 hunters from
throughout the world, stands for 82 years old, that he sold his bus- strument in the newspaper stand street of Nunica on M-126. The
the Auxiliary for many years; in
equality of opportunity,for mate- iness and retired. Up to that time of Jason McElwain at Hastings, sound of the crash awakened peo- Holland and vicinityjoined thoufact, ever since it was organized.
rial prosperity, for an education he had been active in the business, Mich., and his sister, Miss Mary ple and within a short time the sands of sportsmen from all over
She in turn was presented a beau- for all those who are willing to doing much of the physical work McElwain, very naturally, took officers were notified.
the state and beyond in the deer
tiful bouquet of nowers as coming
season, which began Tuesday. A
work to obtain it; for the indepen- himself. He was a small wiry man charge of the contraptionand infrom the Legion post, and in dence of the individual, for relig- but with abundant strength and structed folks how to use it.
survey reveals that the following
LARGE
CONSIGNMENT
OF
energy.
recognition she told some fitting ious freedom.”
have shouldered their guns^ loaded
It connected Hastings with JackFURS CONFISCATED for
pioneerstories that were filled with
deer: Vance Bradley,John
The struggle which was neces- He was a city alderman for two son and Detroit. Ram and snow
wit and humor, with a strain of sary in the molding of this nation years during 1909 and 1910 and rendered communication imposCooper, John De Wild, Ted Baker,
One
of
the
largest
confiscations
pathos running through. The first
Vance Fox, Dr. Milton Cook,
waa recalled by the apeaker,along for years took an active interest in sible. Miss McElwain remained as
lepal furs taken
takei in a single
head of the local Red Cross is with ita presentgreatnessaa a land city politics. His shop was head- improvementscame. Last month, of illegal
Roy Alders, Jack Hobeck, Harry
raid will soon be added to the coldearly loved by all, and she is still
of plenty in which the luxuries of quarters many times for political the officialsof the western area of lection which the state department Plaggemara, Larry Kolb, A1 Gogoactive despite her 86th birthday.
ups that he was interestedin. the Michigan Bell TelephoneCo.
lin, Howard Ullard, Dr. James
other lands are necessities here. He
was born at Ashland, Ohio, gathered at Hastings to attend a of conservationwill offer for sale Cook, Andrew Klomparens,John
called America “the only port in
here
later in the year.
In closing, Mrs. Hoffman read the
ebruary 15, 1855.
the whole world to which those who
Banquet marking her retirement The furs were taken in a visit Geerlings, Ray Wenzel, Marvin
passing of the years, covering the
are hungry, cold and sufferingcan
after 42 years of service.
by Conservation Officers Arthur Vanden Heuvel, Neil Bontekoe,
score that marked the ending of
turn, with those who long for freeIn 1899, her brother printed the Greer and James Soraruf to the Leven Ohlman, J. W. Reese, Walthe war up to the presentday. Her
dom of expression, and for >the Giant Water Gun Built at first telephone directory on a piece home of King Ivens in Sherman ter Hieftje,Gerald Schurman,
poem follows:
James De Pree, Maurice Huyser,
right to worship the God of their
M.S.C.— Very Useful on of cardboard, two inches by four, township, St. Joseph county. The Gerald Zoerhof, Ernest Edwards,
DAY BY DAY
choice.”
and establishedthe local office of officers,who obtained a search warDar br day and a veck ha. pawed.
Favr fell week* and a •nth ha* Sewn.
The speaker mentioned the many
the Citizens Telephone Co. with rant before they made their visit, Seth Hamlin, John Frens, John
the
Twelve brief month, and w# find at laat
advantages
which
citizens
here
Miss McElwain as switchboard found the skins of 57 muskrats, Jousma, Peter Hamelink, Earl
Oat of them all a year ha* grewa;
Potter, Louis Michmerhuizen,
And now 10 yean ef peace we’ve known. have, includingthat of freedom of
water guns are best known by supervisor.After 16 years the sys- two raccoons, two minks, two ’posBefore the dinner— when Cornie speech, which'right is being used small boys who get in troublewith tem was taken over by the Bell Co. sums and one weasel, and 17 steel William Bouman, Bob Klomparens, Joseph Wiersema, Ray RyMiss McElwain, enjoying her traps.
Steketee had sounded taps, the against America by its enemies.
mstructors,yet a new giant water
Cong. Hoffman concluded with a gun constructedin the agriculturalrest, likes to discuss features of
saluting of the flag took place.
Ivens pleaded guilty and was zenga, Oscar Peterson, Ted WyThere was a moment of silence be- descriptionof the gradual process engineering laboratoriesof Michi- telephoniccommunicationin those iven the alternativeof paying a ma, Sam Althuis,Leonard Arnold,
Frank M. Lievense,William Deur,
fore the banouet, after which by means of which the Communist gan State College is designed to earlierdays as compared to the IFn
ne of $50 or serving 60 days in
A1 Baker, Edward J. Underwood,
Chaplain Harry Kramer pronounced party has come out more and more serve a far more useful and profit- service of today.
jail.
Dr. G. A. Stegeraan, Martin Ten
“We always closed the office at
the invocation.During the dinner into the open, even to the point of able purpose in Michigan agriculBrink, Edward Donovan,Ed Oud6 p. m.,” Miss McElwain states,
John Swieringa gave several nov- announcing that “We industrial ture.
man, Henry Poppen, Gerrit Frens,
elty musical numbers, in which he unionists are going to take over the
O. E. Robey, inventor of the “and remainedclosed on Sundays
Gilbert Van Wieren, Henry Dozeshowed rare skill by playing both industries some day.”
apparatus, hopes to irrigate as and holidays.The city council
ma, George Heneveld,Donald Topp,
Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman, JrM much as six to seven acres at a finallypetitionedus to remain open
the clarinetand the piano at one
time. It was a novel musical ar- president of the American Legion time with the water gun. What is at night and assistedus to do so. ABOUT 500 SHOT EACH DEER James Hoover, Harris Geerlings,
Fred Sundin, Attorney Ray L.
SEASON
rangement. William Brouwer again auxiliaryhere, introducedthe offi- more, he is tinkering with a new Our switchboard was the source of
Smith, Henry
iry Bosma, L. Tuobe
proved himself an able directorin cers of that organization for the type nozzle built to revolve as it all information. If the fire bell
Michigan black bears, prize tro- , n, Henry Morrey, George Vanyear. They include: vice- hrigates a square or irregular field. rang, subscriberscalled all at one
group singing, with Mrs. Jack
phies of all our legal game, are in !ie
ler Belt, Nick Vander Belt, Lawit, Mrs. Anthony Dogger;
Knoll at the piano. “Bill” had the
Through a motor-driven device the time to find out where it was,
guests well in hand, sometimes second vice president,Mrs. Jdhn nozzle is to be slowed up and ele- whether the owner was insured and danger of their lives this week and rence Zwcmer, John De Vries,
until the season closes. Every deer “Heinie” Geerds, “Heinie* Poppen,
making the women sing alone, then Riemersma; secretary,Mrs. John vated slightly so that comers will how it started.”
You fill up your coal bin with good old MANHATTAN
At a time when newspapersset hunter in seach of antlered game Millard Clifton, Lou Volkema.
giving the men a turn, then asking Kobes; treasurer, Mrs. Bertal gat as much water as the sides and
type by hand and the telegraphline will keep at least one comer of his
them to blend together Into a cres- Slagh: chaplain, Mrs. Katherine interior parte of a field.
a bearcat for heating, at a popular price 1 It's
eye open for the black hulk of a
Archie McCrea, editor of the
cendo. The songs, "Pack Up Your Van Duren; historian,Miss Rose
Last summer Robey, agriculturalwas in the railway station, the bear. Without exception, deer huntMuskegon Chronicle,spoke on
coal so compounded by Nature and so prepared at
Troubles,” "A Long, Long Trail,” Slooter; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. engineer with the college, loaded telephone central was the focusers would rather bag one bear than “Guarding Our Civil Liberties”
"Smile,Smile, Smile,” "Let Me Call Fred Meppelink;publicity,Mrs. his car on an Atlantic liner. He point of sensationalnews.
the mine that you can trust it to be thoroughly
Tuesday evening when the Men’s
You Sweetheart,”were lustily given John Rozehoom: board members, drove through portionsof England “I had not been on duty very a dozen deer.
‘
of the
thi Methodist Epis- ->
"housebroke'l You sore on heating and cleaning
Mrs. A. C. Joldersma, Mrs. John and Germany, studyingways in long when the Detroit operator During the past few years the Brotherhood
by the nearly 150 auests present
called to tell me that our battle- kill of Michigan black bears has copal church entertainedthe ladies
Following was the address made Mills and Mrs. Herbert Stanley.
cost when you bum
which engineering was different in
Anthony Dogger, commander- those countries from American ship, the Maine, had been blown up remained fairly constant. In 1934, of the church with a turkey din>y CongressmanClare E. Hoffman
if the fourth
fourl district,who lives In elect of the Legion post here, intro- methods. As a specialist in drain- in Havana harbor,” Miss McElwain 503 bears were killed. In 1936, ner in the parlors. Places were set
of
the town of Allegan, pur near duced the following new officers: age and irrigation, he came back recalls. “A crowd collected 'in the hunters bagged 636 bears and last for 230. Ben Harris and William
newsstand. They were sure it must year the kill numbered 575. Re- Lindsay were in charge of table
first vice-commander, Dr. Ellis J. with some new ideas.
neighbor.
(M
ports are that the bears are bold- decorations,Ernest Hartman, finBacheller;second vice-commander,
The water min idea is not new have been an accident.”
ine
their
own,
with
a
shade
on
the
ance
committee;
Jesse
Petersen,
She remembers the tragic news
World War veterans and their Henry Ponpen; adjutant, Simon in Germany. It has even been tried
inor
at side of increase. There is little dinner committee; and Clarence
ItvMwtS U. S. Patrat OIBca
auxiliaries,with the Christian Meusen; finance officer, Andrew on a small scale in the United which reached her ear-phones
accurate evidence,except that the Yntema, program committee. Neil
church, are the greatest agencies Rutgers; sergeant-at-arms, Her- States. But the college does claim about 4 p. m. Sept. 6, 1901.
“The news that President Mc- claims for bear damages have in- Van Leeuwen, brotherhood presiacting to prevent the sprud of man Gerritaen; chaplain. Harry credit for Robey for using a high
a
. a That Practleally
Kinley had been shot at Buffalo creased. These claims, authorized dent, presided. He introduced the
Communism here today, Cong. Kramer; historian, Sam Bosch.
preeaure system that will be adaptJ
Hoffman said. He scored "those The program of the evening able to Michigan conditions of spread like wildfire.”says Miss by the last legislature, have thus program, which consisted of vocal
far been gestures only, since the solos by Mrs. Stuart Ludlow, novPREMIUM POCAHONTAS-ALL SIZES
who believein the theory that the follows:
water supply and with devising McElwain. "I was deluged within legislature made no money avail- elty musical numbers by ' John
• * *
few moments by the horrified
governmentdoes not belong to us,
COKE — BRIQUETS — HARD COAL
something new in overhead waterinquiries of subscribers. All I able with which to pay the claims. Swierenga,sleight-of-hand tricks
Program
but that We belong to it ana are its
ing on a square field.
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL
The kill of black bears in Mich- by Clayton Congelton, humorous
Chairman, Edward P. Slooter
sublets.”
Robey sees possibilities for the could say waa that Mr. McKinley igan is determined largely by the reading by Mrs. Holland ShackWOOD AND KINDLING
1.
Tableau
seemed
to
be
rallying
from
his
he speaker predicted the return
water gun. It could be used to prowounds. Our hopes were blasted weather. If the deerr season should son, and violin solos by Donald
a. Bugle Call
of "Communist-inspired
strikes,
tect fruit buds from early spring
be mild, with no snow, or only a Poppema, accompanied by Mrs.
b. Salute
----- the flag of our country freezes,it can irrigate * pasture on Sept. 14 when I had to tell peoand hoped that Gov.-electFitzgerlittle,it will go hard with Bruin. Marian Severance..
c. Stand in silencein honor of for feed in midsummer.The pump ple over and over again that 'our
ald will take a strong stand if such
Beloved
President
had
passed He will be roaming around, seekour departed comrades
an emergency comes. "No man can
is mounted on a chassis,so that
ing to eat a little more to make his
away."
An eight and one-half pound
<L Taps by bugler
serve two masters. No man can
the used car motor runs not only
heavy coat of fat just a little son was bom Tuesday afternoon in
She
recalls
that
telephone
subBugler—
Cornie
Steketee
if
obey the will of the Communists
the pump but can propel the equipPhone 2679
scribers did not call by number but thicker. Should the season be greet- Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
496 Columbia Af© and protect our people under the 2. Invocation
ment to unwatered fields.
aaked for "Brown’s grocery” or ed with a heavy snow, however, Donald Myaard of 240 East 11th
Chaplain
—
r
- _______ Harry Kramer
said that thev wished to talk to most of the bears will hole up for St. A son was born to Mr. and
8. Group Singing
Approximately40 friends and
the winter and be less likely to be Mrs. John Schreur of 400 Pine Ave.
Three men living on Holland at Ihe Lions’ auction sale. A hard
Led "by
by William Brouwer relatives attended a silver wedding “Mrs. Peters.”
found by hunters.
rural routes paid
fines for traf times party for Lions and their bargain collectively through re
in Holland hospital Wednesday
id-'.mias
9
Mrs. Jack Knoll at piano anniversary dinner Saturday ei
The open season on black bear
..... o ......
fic violations Wednesday when wives at the Anchor Inn Tuesday aentativesof it* own choosing,
. U. S. civil service jobs are open
Dinner
ing
in
honor
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
is
the
same
as
that
on
deer.
There
--- --^e
_ __
^
#»n — --- ---- J
appeared before JusticeNich- will replace aLa
. De Jong
to autogiro pilots, senior biologithe regular luncheon from coercion from employer, from 4. Novelty Musical Selections
Van
liere of 204 West 21st St.
is no protectionfor cubs, although 22nd St entertained
olas Hoffman. Jr., as the result of at the Warm Friend tavern.
John Swierftiga During the program which follow- cal aids, and junior medical officer
fellow-worker,from labor organin both the rotating interpeahip many sportsmen would pass up a temoon in honor of the
their arrest by' state -police. They
iser, from politician. Let the gov- 5. Auxiliary Greetings
ed dinner, Bud Van Liere played
cub, feeling that their code of birthday anniversary of
are Rudolph Bakker, rural route An automobile driven by Frank ernor see to it. that the men who
Mrs. Nick Hoffman, President several selectionson his accor- and psychiatricresidentdivisions,
rtsmanahi. would not permit ther, Mrs. C. P. Zwemer.
accordng to Dick Klein, secretary sportsmanship
6. Holland,$5; Dick Van Rhee, rur- Duffy, Jr., 21, of 65 West
1 12th
12th St, work have ...
the right to strike, and 6. Remarks and Presentationof
dion, Neil Peterson of Grand Rapg cub
' 'bears,
of the civil serviceboard of exam- their shooting
es Kathryn and Marian
al route S, Holland, $4.85; and turned
Legion Officers
vm* «aw over
v . w* twice
VWSW without
WAVaiVUt#Oil/
VJIOV the
VMC woman
VVh/hAlOASand the man who
WASVf
any gjg*
in- that
kU sang solos, Mr. H. C. Bontekoe
o
assistedthe hostess in i
John Dozema, rural route 8, Hol- Jury to ita occupants when It was want to work be permitted to exer• Commander Anthony Dogger and Mrs. Nick Wiertma sang a iners. Information may be obtainAnnual
"ladies
night”
of
the
Boy
land,
T
involved in an accident with a car rise that right”
7. Address, Hon. Glare E.
mu of
ui Grand
oranu ed from Mr. Klein at the Holland :out area executive bpard will be freahments, after a
duet, and J. Achterhof
post office.
The guest of honor
driven by Ray Ten Have, 26,
Hoffman urged that the new gov
a a a
Id Tuesday at Hope Reformed with several j *'
er
Approximately $100 for the Hol- 174 East Fifth St at the corner of emoris courae should be along the
L H. Hinkamp of Milwaukee, church, with dinner at 6:45 p. m., Zwemer will
out- were in charge of arranging the and Mrs Van Liere. A group Sc,
land Lions club work with the Columbia
------ Ave.
----- and Seventh St on line of halting those who go
g^outWis., is visiting his brother, the according to' M. P. Russell,Ottaside of tire law, and "if blood must banquet
ture was
P
blind waa realised last Saturday Wednesday morning.
Rev. Paul Hinkamp.
wa-Allegan councilexecutive.
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THE HQiLAlfP CUT NEWS

COMMUNISTICSCHOOLS HELD
SESSIONS NEAR 8AUGATUCK
Ueut

Col. George Olson of

Grand

Haven, aecond in command of the

circulated here if this country
would recognise the U. S. S. R.,
such propaganda is being circulated, Col. Olson declared,adding
that “the promise has proved as
worthless as the treaty of Versailles.”He mentioned one college
in the East and one in the Middle
West as being communistic institutions. “These schoolsheld summer
sessions in an abandoned camp near
Saugatuck,” he said. “That’s getting pretty close to home."

LOCAL NEWS

A large plateglasswindow was
120th Infantry,Michigan National
blown out and smashed at the JobGuard, addrened members of the
bers’ Outlet at Sixth st. and River
Holland Rotary dnb Thursdaynoon
ave. during the heavy wind Sunday.
at an Armistice Day meetinig in
the Warm Friend tarem.
The Rev. John R. Mulder, D.D.,
“Our childrenknow little of the
will occupy the pulpit at Third Recoat of our blessingshere, and it
formed church next Sunday while
is our duty to teach them and to
make them realiseat what price During the motor industries the nastor, Rev. Van’t Hoff, fulfills
classical appointment at Dunpatriotismwas bought,” Col. Olson strikes in Flint during January and
said. Ha spoke of terrible experi- February, 1937, when the National ningville, MicS.
• • •
ences at the front during the last Guard was on riot duty, Col. Olson
The gift of a flag from the Womwar, and urged that the threat of assigned a plain-clothesdetail to
future trouble never be forgotten. mix with the strikers inside the an’s Relief Corps, presented be“Thinkingmen may yet have to plants which they were holding. cause of service during the recent
look things in the face to see in- "They reported that the strike was convention in Holland, was fully
ternal as well as externaltroubles, purely the work of Communists," appreciated by the Boy Scouts at
Third Reformed church. Troop 7
and the time may well come when Col. Olson said.
the army of the United States may
“We are not so alone in the meets at seven o’clock and the flag
again be your police.”
world as we formerly were," the presentationwas at 7:30. Parents
The speaker talked of the danger speaker said, praising the bolster- and friends were invited to attend,
of communism in this country. ing of the national defences. He and many were there.
see
Despite the understandingthat this compared the timed forces of the
A pot-luck supper at the home of
country had with Russia that com- nation to insuranceand to a police
Prof, and Mrs. Albert E. Lampen,
munistic propaganda would not be force.
86 East 14th st., is scheduledby
the XL class, Third church, for Friday, November 18, at 6:30 o’clock.
Dessert and coffee will be furnished
but members are asked to bring one
dish for the table and their own
that
local
table service, includingdishes and

See

your

Mirlaa Winslow

and

. • •

stores carry

silver.

MICHIGAN MADE

• •

BEET SUGAR
Beet Sugar is one of Michigan's most important
crops. Thousands of Michigan farmers and wage
earners get a good part of their living from this crop.
It Is important to your whole community that
your local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar.

Made

Also see that your family uses Michigan
Beet Sugar.

But by all means talk to your local grocer. See
that he carries this home product Insist on it
Take no other.

Michigan Made Beet Sugar is a high quality
product Best for all cooking and table use.
QUALITY GUARANTEED In the

following brands:

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
MO CHIEF HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE

•

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Osborne
have changed their place of residence from West 15th st. to 178
West 11th st. The telephone number of the celebratedorganist of
Hope college will be the same as

• • •

before, 3331.

her dancers delight thousands in thoir transcon-

tinental tours. They travel

• •

in

.

.

.

B. J. Paschal, superintendentof

the Lake Shone Sugar Co., plant
here, said today that persons desiring to tour the sugar plant now,
which operates 24 hours a day,
should first call at his office and
obtain a pass. They will be furnished a guide, if one is available

Miss Dowd spent *0 years learning the history of all the world, day by dpy. She appears in the English
equivalentof vaudeville, claims to have numoiiied Hie name ui and biatory of eveiy peiaon «be has mei.

at the time. He said insurance

ed the part of Granny, widow of the De Vries home on East 16th st. plan to leave soon for California
companies have requestedthe company to take this action because a Civil war hero; Mrs. E. C. Brooks, The guest of honor was presented to visit their daughter who, with
numerous children have been run- who also directedthe play, Myra, a gift. After a social evening, her husband, went there recently
widow of a Spanish-Amencanwar two-course luncheon was served. to make their home.
ning freely through the plant.
veteran; Mrs. R. D. Esten, Julie,
• •
• • •
Myra’s sister; Mrs. F. E. De Weese,
Mrs. Richard Franklin Keeler
Harry Gaze, 73, of Ganges, a
Holland folks who are confined Lucy, wife of a soldier in the AJiiiv/uiivca
announcesthe engagement of
native of England,died Monday
to their homes by illness are Mrs. World war; Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. daughter,
Grace Jameson Keeler morning in Allegan hospital after a
tf -lf
!l
Jan W. Jekel of 74 West 9th st.; Evanson, organizer of women war to Harry
arry William Colby, son of lingering illness.He came here
Mrs. Herman Vaupell of 179 West workers; and Mrs. Bruce Raymond,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Colby of from England at the age of six, and
9th st.; Mrs. Ed Phemambucqof Hannah, a neighbor. The Hope
Claremont, Calif. The wedding will spent almost his entire life on a
309 Maple ave. Wm. Arendshorst College Girls’ trio sang several take place in the late spring.
Ganges fruit farm. He is survived
and Henry Pelgrim are again seen numbers, accompanied by Mrs. W.
. this streamlined bus which uses Sinclair H-C Gasoline
• • •
by a step-daughter,a step-son, and
on the streets. Mr. John Olert, C. Snow. Mrs. E. V. Hartman, A surprise party
exclusively. Sinclair H-C is so good it's used in 1,500,000
was held Fri- his brother, George Gaze.
local grocer, is somewhatimproved, chaplain, led devotions. During a
day for Mr. and Mrs. J. Janssen,
cars daily. Why not
. .
* • *
as are Rev. H. J. Potter and Mrs.
social hour which followed the pro- Sr., of Lincoln ave., the occasion
Potter.
Franz
Miller, 89, of Ganges, died
gram, a committeeof Mrs. John being a visit from their family on
• • •
Bosman, Mrs. Otto Kramer, Miss Mrs. Janssen’s72nd birthday anni- Monday morning at the home of his
daughter,Mrs. Josie Thompson,
Clarence Knowles returnedto his Ruby Hughes and Miss Martha
versary.Refreshments were served,
home at Central park Sunday night Sherwood served refreshments.
hia only immediate relative.
after a social hour.

o

•

.

.

ml,

after a trip to Albuquerque, N.

0 You Can Easily Afford

A

‘Built-in. Kitchen

Ammged

T<

M

• •
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Miss Jean Houting, who will beMr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Liere
come the bride of George Stegenga of 204 West 21st st., were pleasof Grand Rapids Dec. 31, was the antly surprisedFriday evening on
guest of honor Wednesday evening their 25th wedding anniversary by
at a miscellaneousshower at the a group of 24 fnends and neighFuneral services for Johan Karel
home of Mrs. Peter A. Stegenga on bors. There was a program and a Ribbens, 70, of West Olive rural
ing his new office in the Boyd Vandine place, Grand Rapids. The three-course luncheon during the route 2, were held Monday at 1:30
bride-to-be received numerousgifts. evening.
building,River and Eighth.
p. m. in the home ai)d at 2 p. m.
• » •
at Rusk Christian Reformed church.
• • •
Approximately200 members of
Mr. Ribbens died Friday at his
“Lessons Learned in Competitive
home, two miles west of the BorSports" was the subjectchosen by Senior-IntermediateChristian Enculo road. He is survived by the
Coach Milton L. (Bud) Hinga of deavor societies from all over Holwidow; four sons, Herbert of West
Hope college, for an address before land attendeda union rally in
The explosion of a hot water
members of the Grand Rapids Fourth Reformed church Sunday heater in the basement of the Chas. Olive, Cornelius of Manesowisn,
Wis., and Leonard and John Karel
Exchange club in the Morton hotel night. Kenneth De Groot, union
• . . try a thnkful of H-C in your oar? Just drop in at* your
resident,was in charge. Albert
Albert Gretzingerhome on First st., Fenn- of Sheboygan, Wis.; three daughTuesday. He was introduced by president,
Shiphorst led singing, accompanied*“**» Wednesday morning, caused ters, Mrs. H. Rodemaker of The nearby Sinclair dealer’s. You'll like the way he treats
Adrian Buys of Urand Rapids,
by Mrs. P. Elenbaas, Jr., at the I no “mage except from smoke. The Netherlands, Mrs. C. Catsman of you.
Hope alumnus.
blaze was extinguished“uu
with some
---•rgan. Mr. Shiphoret also sa
sang
---- The Netherlands East India, and
• • •
solo. Principalspeaker of the eve- gravel by an employe of the street Mrs. Martin Boersma of West
t Agent Sinclair RefiningCompany (Inc.)
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Risselada ning was Berlin Bosman, who Job working in front of the house. Olive; 18 grandchildren; three
of 310 Washington blvd., were in
• • •
spoke on “Grudges."
brothers,Arie and Anton of WisBelding last week-end, where they
Mr. and Mrs. John Kremmin are consin and Cornelius of The Nether• » •
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Loyar.
the parents of a baby boy bom at lands. Burial was in Rusk cemeMiss Dorothy Modders, who will
Mrs. Risseladasang a solo in Bi
tery.
become a bride in November, was Fennville.
tiat church there Sunday.
• » •
honored
Thursday
evening
by
a
• • •
Patrons of Route 2, Fennville,
In honor of Mrs. Jessie Vandersurprise
linen
shower
at
the
home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap of
are glad to see Clarence Huyser schraff, who is leaving soon for
32nd st. and Lincoln ave. were of Mrs. William Modders,187 W. back to work after a seven-week California,Mrs. Bert De Free of
18th
st.
Prizes
for
games
during
expected to return home Thursday
layoff on account of Illness.
Zeeland gave a luncheon last week
after visiting in Inwood, Sioux Cen- the evening were awarded to Mrs.
Tuesday at the Kountnr Kitchen.
• • •
ter and Hospera, la., and Sioux Leslie Woltman, Miss Edna HofAllegan Counties can boast of
Operators drilling for oil on the Those present included Mrs. Floyd
meyer, Miss Cora Mae Nyboer and
Falls, S. D.
Angel of Grand
Rapids,
Mrs. Ben
________
___
____
____
Miss Modders.A two-courselunch- S. Benson property northwest
Fennville brought in a dry well Nash, Mrs. Stanley Curtis and Mrs
Mrs.
Sinclair Service
in
Saturday Mrs. Leonard Kuite eon was served, with Mrs. Leslie Monday morning at a depth, of John Ter Vree of Holland,and Mrs
mother as hostess.
and Mrs. Delbert Fogerty attended Hill assisting her
• * •
John Wichers otf Zeeland.
about 1500 feet.
a dinner and meeting of the choir
t • •
and receive Sinclair Service
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries
leadersand organistsof the diocese
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
A.
Stover
were
hosts
Friday
evening
at
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Shari,
living
on
of Western Michigan at St. Mark’s
lurprise party for William vim Den the Saugatuck-NewRichmond road, of Central park, former residents
Episcopal church, ^Grand Rapids.
Jerge, Mrs. De Vries’ f
father, in spent severaldays in Chicago. They of Oak Park, 111., entertained the
contractorswho helped remodel the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker were
Stover home and their wives Thursvisited last week-end by their childay evening.
a
of
dren, Adelaide and Paul Kooiker,
• A A
who are studentsat Michigan State
Mrs. Anna Looman of Crisp, who
college, East Lansing, and Howard
submitted to a surgical operation
Kooiker, a student at the Chicago
at the Zeeland hospital, about two
College of Optometry.
weeks ago, was released Saturday
• • •
and is now recuperating at the
Twenty-eightturkeys, ranging
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boes
in weight from 12 to 18 pounds,
on Pine street.
were killed by a pack of dogs Sunm w w
day morning on the farm of Harry
A sacred concert will be preE. Wendt, rural route 4, Holland.
sented at 7:45 p.m. Friday in LakeTo get at part of the turkeys the
wood school,a half mile east of
dogs tore down a fence and jumped
Lakewood farm, by the newlyStarts like kindling, burns evenly all day — the
through a glass window, while to
organized Lakewood Sunday school.
kill others the pack tore apart a
William
Valkema
will
direct
the
A
No. 1 coal for use in Michigan residences.Saves
coop.
concert The Sunday school was
• • •
time, labor and money. Order now while prices #
organized four weeks ago for the
Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie
benefit of 27 familiesin the vicinDeary, widow of the late Sanford
are low. Signed guarantee with every delivery,
ity without church connections.
Deary, and cottage owner near
Jenisonpark for a number of years,
OLIVE CENTER
were held Tuesday afternoonat the
Nibbelink-NotierFuneral home.
The first PTA of the season was
Mrs. Deary died Saturdayat the
held at the school house Thursday
home of her daughter, Mrs. John
evening. A large crowd was presF. McClure, in Maplewood,N. J.
Phone
Holland, Mich.
ent. The program consisted of
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
musical
numbers
by
the
Boers
Evening’s
Phone
4124-9
cemetery.
brothers, a song by Keith and
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A,
Paul Nieboer and Julius Knoll, a
Mrs. Jacob Schaap celebrated her
birthday anniversary Friday eve[ ning with a dinner party for hei
sisters and cousins.
• • •
, Dr. J. J. Brower now is occupy-
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SELLERS
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In Sizes and Styles for

YOUR

Kitchen

_

Ottawa and

many

Less Than

you, too, can easily have the smart

new

II kitchen you have wanted— planned exactly
as you wish it and arranged to best utilize the
space in your present kitchen just as if it were
being built into a brand new house. You’ll be
surprised how inexpensive a Sellers "standard
unit" kitchen is — and how easily you can own
one on YOUR budget.

Any

kitchen arrangement you have in

mind

is easily possible,for Seilers built-in units are

made

&

in such a variety of shapes, widths and
heights that they may be put together in countless combinations. So flexible that you can buy
a piece at a time, and build toward a com-

plete new kitchen planned for

PhoHi (AllPufk- or

better still,

la" Kitchen Dept, for plans and

YOUR

needs.

VISIT our

estimates.

No

"Built,

THE SMOKELESS COAL

LEMMEN COAL

4125-6
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BROUWER

The Old Reliable Furniture
212-216 River Avenue

*

*

MINUS
redtape

HUINM.Y. COURTEOUS

Wa know

CO.

Store

Holland, Michigan

LOANS

-uniei

our customars deal wish to submit to

cm-

barwinq investigationsso

wa offer a Personalized
Loan Service designedto provide quick cash loans
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever;

• HOW

YOU CAN GET A LOAN

Tour oar (it need not be podd for)— personal property— year own rignature are ample security.Anyone-married or Angle— with a steady Income can
me fids easy, dignified,private plan to secure
needed extra oariu Check over your money needs
.

>

^HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
.
. _
10

W.

8th 8L, 2nd Roar, Phone 3175

CO.

obligation.

SOCIETY

JAS. A.

Ash to the Ton

Bushel

WHITE OAK

,

MOW

Stations. Drive

,

•

INVKSTIOATIONS

and John

Mrs. C. Wydgraaf entertainedat
a miscellaneousshower in honor of
her daughter, Miss Frances Wydjp-aaf, last week Wednesday evening at the Wydgraaf home. Miss
Wydgraaf will become the bride
of Gerald Saggers on Thanksgiving
day. Mrs. Mario Windemuller, Mrs.
John Fik, Miss Marie De Witt and
Miss Dora Batjes of Holland and
Mrs. Otto Mix of Grand Rapids
won prizes at games during the
evening. A two -course luncheon
was served.
r\ANCE contests are by do mmos
A • •
“Japan, Its Religion and Its ^'restricted to disciplesui the
Patriotism,”was the subject of an Shag, the Collegiate and the Big
address by Mrs. A. Pieters, former Apple. Way down below the Equator
missionary to the land of the risIn the heart of Bolltla they have
ing sun, last week Wednesday
daoce conteeta which — from the
a meeting of the Ladies’ Mlssic .
ary society of Fourth Reformed atandpolnt of costuming, weird
church. The illness of Miss Nellie rhythms and harmonise — would
Zwemer had forced her to cancel make our modern ones seem very
a scheduled talk. Mrs. J. Atman
served the refreshments, assisted tame The one picturedhere Is a
by Mrs. John Kobes. Mrs. H. Van dance contest held In the itadlum
Dyke led the devotions,and Mrs In La Pei, tilth Indians from the
-S. Oudemolen and Mrs, Rrffilbmt outlying provinces competing.
sang “A Little Bit, of Love.”
Each year In this large eudlom
• • •
in U Pax, Bolivia’sekytop capitalApproximately 90 members of the
accessible by air or by raU from
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamiltoh chapports in Peru and Chile visitedreguter of the Daughters of the American Revolution and their guests larly by weekly cruises from New
attended a program which included York - are held conteeta In which
the play, “A Prayer for Our Son*,” dancers from ell parte of the repubThursdayafternoon at the home of lic compete. These Indians assemble
Mrs; C. H. McBride on College from far and near dressed la gor>
ave. Parts In the play were taken geously embroidered,bejeweied. and
by Miss Laura A. Boyd, who play-

Redder, a reading by
Donald Knoll, a play given by
Chester Rank and Donald Knoll.
The speaker for the evening waa
Rev. Gradus Aalberta from Harlem.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Vanden Bosch have been appointed
for the next program committee.
Recent visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels were Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen and son,
Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Loo-

man.

DANCE CONTESTS BELOW THE EQUATOR
befeatheredcostumes which were In
togas many centuries ago - eeeh
tribe wearing the color combination
and the designs belonging to the
districtIn which he lives. Those who
accompany the dancers bring along
their mnalcal Instrumentsmost of.
which are the works of their own
hands — multiple-pipes of various
alzes made from reeds doing Lake
Titicaca, which whistle and' shriek
Ilka giant plpea o’pan; hollowedout
lop from the forests which will the
help of animal aklna stretched acroae
the top make very effectivedrums;
stringed instrumentsof varlod typos
which emit tones so weird they seem
not of this world. Most of the dances
as well as the accompanying mosle
have been handed down from generation to generation lines the days
whan they were employed to entertain the Incas, or to placate the
of the
N,

,

Bon.

'
I

Qod

r

COMPOUNDED
DIVIDENDS ARE

PROFITS
on PROFITS

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower from
North Holland called at the home
of Mrs. James Knoll Sunday
evening.

Mre. Arthur Groenewoud,who
recently underwent an appendectomy at Zeeland hospital,ia so
much improvedthat she was able
to return to her home Friday.

Mr. John Brower motored

to

Morley Friday.
Mrs. Charley Risselada and son
Carl, from HoUsnd, spent Tuesday
at the home of Mfs. Jack Nieboer.
Hsrnr Schemper had the misfortune of losing a good work hone

IhursdojTe

-

Our Current

DIVIDEND
SAVINGS

SHARE
ACCOUNTS

—

world, citing Instances of birds that

•ang for a half-hoar without repeating a musical
•

pfarasa.

IS

3%
per

annum

The
to

Rate on

.

Mr. and Mn. Martin E. Nienhuis
called on Mrs. Ham Looman at
the Utter’s home last week.
— O—
r
BiMa Has Hear Bann
Students of bird Ilfs credit the
robin with .one of tha most complete
musical repertoriesof the bird

-

SAVE! EARN! NAVE!
LIBERAL

YOUR

dividends credited

savings share account are

just as productive as the

money you

here. You

earn profits

actually save

on profits, and

BOTH

and profits are

AMPLY SECURED

by

your savings

many modern homes.

Ottawa CooDty Bldg.

& Loan

CLOCK

Ass n.

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan

UNDER THE

PHONE Mb

|

THE HOLLAND CITY
wu

accompaniedthere by

Wolviua.

LOCAL NEWS
WHMIHUM<IUW<IIIIM<MIMU

NEWS

Mn.
CHINKER CHEK

•

•
The daughter born to Mr. and

Mrs. J. Connor of rural route 6 has
Mr. and Mrs. Dkk Van Lente of
been named Sylvia Louise.
808 Rhrer ave. left Tuesday to
spend the winter in Florida.
Don Slager returned to his home
• e •
at 19 East 14th st. last week-end
Applications for permission to
after a ten-day trip to Florida.
build, which have bera filed with
• * •
City Clerk Oscar Peterson,include
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock
those from Frank Harbin, West
have returned here after a trip
21st st., 30 by 24 feet frame coneast where they visitedin Eden,
structionand asphalt roofing,
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y,
S2j800, single garage, 12 by 20 feet,
and in Detroit, where they saw
$200; Essenburg Building and Lumtheir daughter. Natalie, an instrucber Co., on East 18th st, 30 by 26
tor in BenjaminFranklin school.
feet frame construction and asphalt
roofing. $2,900, double garage,
Approximately*1M dentists gath$250; Sixth Reformed church, 12th
st and Lincoln ave., reshingle sides ered here last week Wednesday for
of church, $200; Albert Been, 178 the fall meeting of the West MichEast Seventh st, repair fire dam- igan Dental society.New officers
of the organiution electedin the
age, $300.
• • t
meeting at the Warm Friend tavern
include Dr. A. J. Donnelly of MusA visit from C. C. Eddy
Edd of kegon, president, succeeding Dr.
Petosk
ikev, district deputy grand exVernor H. Eman of Grand Rapids,
sited ruler for West Michigan, was
and Dr. Joseph C. Mauris of Grand
the feature of the meeting
mg ^Vednes
wedr
Rapids,vice-president. A secretaryday night of the Holland
lodf. .
d lodge,
treasurerwifi be appointed later.
1315, B.P.OJE., at the club rooms at
* • •
210 Central ave.
An accident occurred last week
• • •
Monday involving cars driven by
Stanley Sluiter, son of Mr. and
Austin Harrington,75, of 231
Mrs. Simon Sluiter of Drenthe, had
Washington blvd., and J. Thomas
the misfortune of falling from a Mahan, Sr., 66, of 90 West 11th st.
tree and breaking his arm.
at the comer of 11th and Washing• • •
ton. Not much damage.
All Michigan snakes are harmless
• • •
to human beings except the MassaMembers of the Holland Junior
sauga rattler, which seldom grows
Chamber of Commerce who were in
's. larger than 30 inches in length.
Lansing Thursday for the monthly
• • •
meeting of the state Junior ChamThe Women’s Board of Domestic
ber board of directors include James
\ Missions is today celebrating its
D. Boter, president; Ray Krone66th anniversary at Marble Collemeyer, Harold Yonker, Harold
giate church in New York city.
Klaasen, Melvin Van Tatenhove,
„ • • •
Russell Klaasen, Louis Wood,
Dr. John R. Mulder, professorof George Heeringa and Earl Goosen.
systematic theology at Western Before the meeting approximately
Theologicalseminary, Holland,will 45 attended dinner. Robert Mason
deliver the principal address at the was appointed state chairman of
annual Sunday school conventionof the trade relations committee, and
the Reformedchurch of Sheboygan Mr. Herringa became state vicecounty, Wisconsin,Tuesday, at presidentof the sports committee.
SheboyganFalls.
• * »

V

Mrs. J. Engelsman* 25 E. 22nd

Phone

• •

Mrs. Gertrude Copieman of Santa
Barbara, Calif., has left Holland
after spending three weeks here
with her daughter, Mrs. H. Steketee of 625 Washingtonave.
• • •
Included among the pastors who
returned last week from the synodical conference at Waupun, Wis.,
are the Revs. H. Maasen, J. Weltering, E. E. Heeren, Gradus Aalberts and C. A. Stoppels.
• • •

B1EWER8 MAP 8ELF-BEOULAT10N PHOGEAM— Oificm.it+ltctod at coavtnd United Brawns IndustrialFoundation at Ntw Orleans. Lett to ri«hti

thto MOMO to tot Uob

cootdr. “B-

R. J.

*• ,0T#

Schatbr. Brooklyn.Trtasum: H.

J.

Chariot. Si Paul Chairman!Carl W.

idtnhauatn. Newark, First Vice Chairman:and 8.

L Abrams. Milwaukee.

Second Vice Chairman. In toe backgroundIs Foundation txhlbltdramatizing
economic value of beer and brewing.

Others at the Northwestem- John Franzburg to Gerrit R. Vos
Michigan game Saturday were and wife WMi EH Lot 5, Cedar
Prof. Egbert Winteri of Holland Swamp Add. Twp. Holland; Dick
Hartger Winter of Alle,Kan an Arens to Gerrit J. Mulder et al SH
Dr. Garrett Winter of Grana Ra pids. SWV4 NEH Sec. 26-6-15 Twp.
Olive; Gerrit C. Knoll and wife to
John M. Komoeljeand wife Lot 11
South Ottawa Real
Blk 3, Hope College Add. Holland;
Estate Transfers Katie Brondyk to Dietra M. Visser
and wife Lot 18, Riverside Add.

Wm. T. Ghysels et al to Abraham J. Ghysels and wife Lot 50,
West. Mich. Park Twp. Park; Paul
Kleinhekselet al to Henry Poll and
wife Lot 74, RiversideAdd. Twp.
Holland; John S. Dykstra and1 wi._
wife
to Jacob Postma and wife Lot 37,
B. L. Scott’sElmwood Add.
land; Noel H. Easton and wife to
John Franklyn Ellis Lots 139 and
140 and part Lot 138, Twp. Park;

no trouble at all distinguishinga
small-mouthbass from a largemouth bass, if he will remember

Twp. Holland; Frank J. Le Roy and
wife to Harold Karsten and wife
EH Lot 7 Blk. 0 West Add. Holland; Henry S. Maentz and wife to
Pearl M. Hart Lots 22, 23 Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat No. 8 Twp.
Park; John Francis Donnelly and
wife to Pearl M. ,
Hart
D, .Lot
vr240 Henem,
veld s Supervisors Plat No. 8, Tw-pPark: Jo»,n Arendshorst and wife
to Gerrit Van,Zyl et al EH Lot 10
Blk. 35 Holland; John Arendshorst
and wife to Harrel B. Gladish and
wife Pt NE cor. Lot 11 Blk. 6 S.
Prospect Park Plat, Holland; Henry
Piers and wife to Harm Kolenbrander Lot 8 Blk. C, Bossman’s
Add. Holland.

Hoi-

Expires Dec. 3—17595

STATE OF MICHIGAN

just two simple differences between
The Probate Court for the Counthe two fish, ’ says Dr. Carl Hubbs, ty of Ottawa.
curator of fishes for the University
At a sessionof said Court, held

.

of MichiganMuseum of Zoology. at the Probate Office in the City of
“In many books on fishes,the read- Grand Haven in said County, on
er is confused by being told to the 4th day of Nov., A. D., 1938.
Expires Dec. 3 — 10597
count the number of rows of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaSTATE OF MICHIGAN
scales,” says Hubbs, who adds that ter, Judge of Probate.
The Probate Court for the Coun“counting scales is a hard enough
In the Matter of the Estate of
ty of Ottawa.
job
for
a
man
accustomed
to
doing
Bertha Visser, Deceased.
• • •
At a session of said Court, held
Building permit applicationsthat sort of thing, let alone an
It appearing to the court that at the Probate Office in the City of
which have been filed with Oscar average fisherman.”Here are the time for presentationof claims Grand Haven in the said County,
Peterson, city clerk, include those Hubb’s rules for separating small- -iui[ aq pjnoqs ewsa pies isu;b8«
the 10th day of Nov., A.D., 1938.
from Gerrit Vanden Berg, 170 East mouth bass from large-mouth:
ited, and that a time and place be
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaDraw a line vertically through appointed to receive, examine and ter, Judge of Probate.
27th st., enlarge front room, $100;
and Joseph Terpstra, 382 Lincoln the back of the eye. If the fish’s adjust all claims and demands
In the Matter of the Estate of
ave., remodel upstairs, $400.
upper jaw extends back of this against said deceased by and beLouis
Hoffman — Mentally Inline, it is a large-mouth bass. If fore said court:
• a •
The Rev. Leonard Greenway, the upper jaw goes back only to It is Ordered, That creditorsof competent
John Y. Huizenga having filed
pastor of Second Reformed church, a point under the eye, it is a said deceased are required to preGrand Haven, will present an or- small-mouth. That’s the first rule. sent their calims to said court at in said Court his first, second,
n recital at the Jamestown ReTo check your conclusion,apply said Probate Court on or before third, fourth, fifth, sixth,' and final
ormed church Thursday evening. Rule 2. Study the shape of the the 8th day of March, A.D., 1939. administrationaccounts, and his pe• • •
dorsal fin carefully. (This is the at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said tition praying for the allowance
The Zeeland Farm Union will fin on top of the fish). You will time and place being hereby ap- thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
send five delegatesto the national notice that this fin is made up of pointed for the examination and
convention at Madison, Wis., on two parts, a spiny part forward, adjustment of all claims and de- of December, A.D., 1938, at ten o clock in the forenoon,at said ProNov. 16, 16 and 17. The five are joined to a soft fin toward the rear. mands against said deceased.bate Office, be and is hereby apJohn VanderBraud,Carl Gerrits, If the spiny portion of the fin is
It is Further Ordered, That pubalmost triangular in shape, and lic notice thereofbe given by publi- pointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
almost separated from the soft cation of a cony of tnis order once petition;
portion,it is a large-mouth bass. each week for three successive
It is Further Ordered, That pubIf the top of the spiny portion of weeks previous to said day of hearlic notice thereof be given by pubing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
the fin looks almost square-cut, and
lication of a copy of this order for
if there is no sharp dip dividing newspaper printed and circulatea in
three successiveweeks previous to
this part from the soft fin, it Is said County.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
CORA VANDE WATER, City
a small-mouth bass.
News, a newspaper printed
Judge of Probate.
These two rules will enable you
and circulated in said county.
A
true
copy:
to identify the two species of bass
CORA VANDE WATER,
Harriet Swart,
if the fish are adults. Should the
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
fish be immature, and they will
A true copy:
be, if below the legal size of 10
proT«a that saall
Harriet Swart,
inches, color markings will be eviExpires Dec. 3—17599
bank dapoilta made raguRegister of Probate.

A LESSON

IN THRIfT-whloh

dent. Large-mouth bass have a
black band running lengthwise of

_ STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the Counthe body, along the middle of each ty of Ottawa.
Expires Nov. 26
side. Small-mouth bass have transAt a sessionof said Court, held
District Court of the United
verse bars, after the manner of it the Probate Office in the City of
States, Western District of Michiperch, but fainter.
Grand Haven, in the said County, gan, Southern Division.

on the 9th day of November, A.
In the Matter of Fred Andrew
D. 1938
Johnson, Bankrupt.
mseiit, Hon. Cora Vande WaNo. 7635 in Bankruptcy.
ter, Judge of Probate.
On this 14th day of November,

BRIDES

In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry J. Klingenberg, Deceased.
By arraageaeat with a New York
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
Baloa we are able to take charge ef against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
all detaik, fr*a entlttiagthe bride appointed to receive, examine and

adjust all claims and demands
arrangiag the tablea. Call Bride's against said deceased by and before said court:
Service
It ia Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to preROSE CLOAK STORE
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
to

D„

8th day of March, A.
1980,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said

LUMBER BARGAINS

Marti

Depotit InsuranceCorporation

.

Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
2x6, 2x8, 2x18-480.

Cheating, $80.00. Shiplap. $80.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
lic notice thereofbe given by publiGet our prices on Bara shingles cation of a copy of this order for
and rough Hemlock and white three successiveweeks- previous to
pint Bara Boards. Anythingyou said day of hearing, in the Holwant in Tallow Pine, White Pine land City Newt, a newspaper printand Fir lumber at lowest prices. ed and circulated in said county.
We deliveranywhere.
CORA VANDE
______ WATER,
______ IR,
All Types ef Insulation.
Judge of Probate.
and Mfg. Co.
A true

*

HarrieTswart,

'0

(Ovtr Model Drag Stove)

LOUIS

PADNOS

Wants to Boy all Kinds ef Scran
14 p.m. Materiel,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9 :*
Batteries end other Jonh. Beat
Phonss: Office
Res. 2771 market pries; sis# feed and sugar

841$

ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free kagn.
Expires Nov. 20
servicegiven on dead or disabled
District Court of the United
service given on dead or disabled
States.
horses and sows. Notify us
Western District of Michigan. promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
Southern Division.
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
In the Matter of Raymond Overway, Bankrupt
Expires Nov. 19
29 East 9th St.
No. 7282 in Bankruptcy.
OF
Holland, Michigan '
On this 14th day of November,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A. D., 1938, on reading the petition
by said Bankrupt for discharge,it
In the Circuit Court for
is
Expires Nov. 12-13164
County of Ottawa.
Ordered by the Court, That a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In Chancsry.
hearing be had upon the same on
HOLLAND STATE BANK OF The Probate Court for the Counthe 14th day of December, A. D.,
HOLLAND,
ty of Ottawa.
1938, before the said Court, at
A Michigan hanking corporation, At a session of said Court, held
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
Plaintiff.
at the Probate Office in the City of
10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
Grand Haven in said County, on
notice thereof be published in the
LEONARD
H. THOMSON and the 21st day of October, A. D.,
Holland City News, a newspaper
ADELAIDE G. THOMSON 1988.
printedin said district and that all
Defendants.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waknown creditors and other persons
In pursuance of a decree of the ter, Judge of Probate.
In interest may appear at the same
Mrttor of
of tl
the Estate of
time and place and show cause, if Circuit Court for the County of pt- jn
r. Dm
Deceased.
anv they have, why the prayer of tawa, In Chancery, made and en- Hattie Klooster,
tered on the 5th day of October, A.
said petitioner should not be grantIsaac Kouw having filed in said
D., 1938, In the above entitled
ed.
Court his final administrationaccause,
I,
the
subscriber,
a
Circuit
And it is further ordered by the
count. and his petition praying for
Court, That the Gerk shall send by Court Commissioner for the Coun- the allowance thereof and for the
ty
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
shall
sell
mall, to all known creditors, copies
assignment and distribution of the
of this order, addressed to them at at public auction or vendue to the residueof said estate.
their places of residenceas stated. highest bidder at the North Front
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. door of the Court House in the City of November A. D., 1938, at ten o’Raymond, Judge of the said Court, of Grand Haven, in the said County clock in the forenoon,at said Proand the seal thereof, at Grand of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on bate Office, be and u hereby apRapids, in said district,on the 14th the 29th dsy of November, A. D., pointed for examiningand allow1988, at two o’clock in the after- ing said account and hearing said
day of November,A.D., 1938.
Attest:
noon, Eastern Standard Time, of petition;
that day, all those certain lands
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubBy Howard T. Ziel, Deputy nd premises or so much thereof lic notice thereof be given by pubas shall be necessary to pay and lication of a copy of this order, for
Clerk.
satisfy the amount of the said de- three successiveweeks prsvious to
cree, vis: $12,019.51, and the costs said day 'of hearing, in the Holand expenses of this sals, together land City News, a newspaper printExpires Nov. 20
with interest thereon from the date ed and circulatedIn said County.
District Court of the United
of the decree at aeven per cent; and
CORA VANDE WATER,
states, Western District of Michiif said ails is insufficient to pay
Judge of Probate.
gan, Southern Division.
these amounts, then to certify the A true copy.
In the Matter of Peter Boeraema,
deficiency to the Court for s perHarriet Swart,
Bankrupt.
sona] decree against the said deRegister of Probate.
No. 7664 in Bankruptcy.
On this 14th day of November, fendants Leonard H. Thomson and
Adelaide G. Thomson,for tbs payA. D., 1938, on reading the petition
ment of such deficiency.
Expires Nov. 12
by said Bankrupt for discharge,it
Said property being describedas
is

SALE

A.D., 1938, on reading the petition
by said Bankruptfor discharge,it
is

Ordered by the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 14th day of December,A.D.,
1938, before the said Court, at
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district,and that all
known creditors and other persons
in interest may appear at the same
time and place and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be grant-

Register of Probate.

copies of this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond,Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand
Ranids, in said district, on the

10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditora and other persona in interest may appear at the
same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitionershould
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
Court, that the Clerk shall send by
mail, to all known creditors, copies
of this order, addressed to them
at their places of residence as

Attest °f

NoTem*w* 1®88,

Orrie j. Sluiter, Clerk. '
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Gerk.

• • •
All those pieces and parcels of
land situatein the Township of
Default having been made In ths
Park, County of Ottawa, Stats of conditions of certain mortgages
Michigan, and more particularlysigned and executed by Carl Shaw
described as follows, vis:
and Eva L. Shaw, his wife, as folLots Thirty-seven (87), thirty- lows:
eight (38), thirty-nine (39), fiftyFirst: That mortgags dated Ocfour (54), fifty-five(65), and fif- tober 10, 1914. to Martin Dykema
ty-six (56) of the OriginalTown of Holland. Michiran,as mortof Waukazoo. Also all that part gagee, recordedon October 18,
of Lot Four Hundred Ninety-six 1914, in Liber 111 of Mortmon.
(496) of the First Addition to Pngs 681, In ths office of the RegWaukazoo beginning at the ister of Deeds of Ottawai Connty;
was dull
duly
Northeasterly corner of the said and which said mortgagswu
lot, running thence Northwester- assigned to Albert H. Meyer on
so, iviv,
oj ass
assignment
October.
1919, by
ly Two Hundred (200) fast; uewirar
thence Southwesterly Four Hun- recorded in said Register ofDoeda1
dred Fifty (450) feet; thence

M

oammSmmm

Southeasterly Two Hundred her

9.

_____

(200) feet; thence Northeaster- and which said
MWH .....
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
ly Four Hundred Fifty (450) assigned to
Raymond, Judge of the said Court, feet to the place of beginning. Mary Ter Hair, his wife, or to tha
and the seal thereof, at Grand RapIntention being to include the survivor of either, on October 28,
Ids, in said district,on the 14th day
easterlyTwo Hundred (200) 1922, by assignmentrecorded in
of November, A.D., 1938.
feet of Lot Four Hundred Nine- said Register of Deads’ office on
Attest:
ty-six (490) of the First Addl- October 26, 1922, in Liber 97 of
Orrie J. Sluiter, Gerk.
Mortgages, Page 556.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
Second: That mortgage dated
Hundred Ninety-five(495), also
’er Haar
lots Four Hundred Fifty-four April 16, 1928, to Frad Te.
oi
(454) to Four Hundred Eighty- and Mary Ter Haar, his wife, of?
Expires Nov. 19—17540
six (480), both inclusive,and to the survivor of either, of Hoi
land, Michigan, u mortgagees, reSTATE OF MICHIGAN
lots Four Hundred (400) to Four
The Probate Court for the CounHundred Thirty-five(485), both corded on May 1, 1923, in said
Register at Deeds’ office,in Liber
ty of Ottawa.
Inclusive, except therefrom lots
At a session of said Court, held
Four Hundred Thirty-one (481) 140 of Mortgages, on Page 7.
at the Probate Office in the City of
and Four Hundred Thirty-two Third: That mortgage dated
June 29. 1927, to Thos. H. Marsilje
(432), all lying and being in the
Grand Haven in the said Countv.
mortFirst Addition to Waukazoo, of Holland, Michigan,
1938^6 26th day °f °Ct'’ A' I)'' Park Township, Ottawa County, gagee, recorded on July 20, 1927,
Liber 186 of Mortgages,on
Michigan.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Page 880, jn the office of said RegJudge of Probate.
Dated: October 12th, 1938.
ister of Deeds; and which said
J. Thomas Mahan,
In the Matter of the Estate of
mortgage was duly auigned to
William J. Vanden Berg, Jr., also
Circuit Court Commissioner,
FredI Ter Haar
Haar on January
Jam
14, 1928,
known as William Jennings VanOttawa County, Michigan.
by assignmentrecor
recorded January
den Berg.
Diekema, Cross A Ten Cate,
23, 1928, in Liber 141 of MortAttorneys for Plaintiff,
It appearing to the court that
gages. Page 228, in said RegisBusiness Address:
the time for presentationof claims
ter of Deeds’ office.
against said estate should be limHolland, Michigan.
And whereby the power of sale
ited, and that a time and place be
contained in said mortgages has
appointed to receive, examine and
Expi
become operative,and no suit or
adjust all claims and demands
STATE OF MICHIGAN
proceeding at law having been inagainst said deceased by and before
In the Circuit Court for the stitutedto recover tha debts seslid court:
County of Ottawa.
cured by said mortgages, or any
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
In Chancery.
part thereof, and there is Claimed
said deceased are required to preNotice of Sale.
to be due on the data hereof the
sent their claims to said court at
HENRY J. NIBBELINK, As total sum of $2,626.36for princisaid Probate Office on or before signee of SETH NIBBELINK, pal and interest, composed by the
the 1st day of March, A. D., 1939, Pfaintiff
amount doe on the separate mortat ten o’clock In the forenoon,said
nges in the order set forth above,
time and place being hereby apALFRED J. BRYANT and MIN- for principal and intereet. First $1,pointed for the examinationand NIE BRYANT, Defendants.
802.70; Second $720.80; Third $602.adjustment of all claims and deIn pursuance of a decree of the 80, and attorney fees as provided
mands against said deceased.
Circuit Court for the County of in said mortgages;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Ottawa, In Chancery,made and
Now Therefore,notice is hereby
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- entered on the 5th day of Septem- given that pursuant to the statute
lication of a copy of this order for ber, A. D., 1938, in the above en- and said power of sale in said
three successiveweeks previous to titled cause, I, the subscriber,a mortgagescontained,for the pursaid day of hearing, in the Holland Circuit Court Commissioner for pose of satisfyingthe sums due on
City News, a newspaper printed the County of Ottawa, Michigan, said mortgages, the costs and
shall sell at public auction or ven charges of said sale, and any taxes
and circulatedIn said county.
due to the highest bidder at the and insurance premiums paid beCORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate. North Front Door of the Court fore the date of said sale by the
A true copy:
House in the City of Grand Haven, mortgagee,or assignee, the said
Harriet Swart,
in said County of Ottawa, State of mortgages will be foreclosed by
Michigan,on the 6th day of Decern- sale of the premises to the highest
Register of Probate.
her, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock in bidder st public auctionon the 18th
Lasting
the Stars the afternoon, Eastern Standard day of November, 1988, at two o’Time of that day, all those certain clock in the afternoon of said day,
Moat beautifultributeto one de- lands and premises or so much at the north front door of the
parted is the offeringthat expecti thereof as shall be necessary to court house In the Gty of Grand
no reward save its own evidence pay and satisfy the amount of the Haven, Michigan.
Said premises are described
of lasting worth. Whether simple said decree, viz: $2,044.24, and the
costs and expenses of this sale, follows:
or imposing in character, memorial
The following described land
together with interest thereon
problems of yours become ours from the date of the decree at sevand premises,situated in the City
from the day you consult us.
enper cent; and if said sale is in-1 of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz: All that
sufficient to pay these amounts,
part of lota eleven and twelve in
then to certify the deficiencyto
Block fourteen of the Souththe Court for a personal decree
west Addition to the City of Hoi
against the said defendants Alfred
land, which is bounded by a line
J. Bryant and Minnie Bryant, for
beginningat a point on the
the payment of such deficiency.
south line of said lot eleven,
Said property being describedas
one hundred fifty feet east from
_ ___
stated.

Fr~

__

u

m

as

h

_ --I

roww

mmttmmmmm

follows:

All those pieces and parcelsof

land auituate In the Township
of Robinson, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, and more

north to the north line of said
particularly described as follot twelve. Thence west fifty
lows,
,
feet. Thence south to the pIom
, The West one-half (W%) of
of beginning. Said premises
• the Southeast one-quarter (SEto easement for .use
H) of Section One (1) of Town subject
a passage or driveway
Seven (7) North of Range Fifin deed given to John
teen <15) West, according to the
burg and recorded in
Government survey, being Rob- ^ page 513, in “
inson Township, Ottawa County, Dated August
Michigan.
FRED .
Dated: October 19th, 1988.
Surviving Assignee
J. Thomas Mahan,
and Survit
g
Grcuit Court Commissioner, DIEKEMA, U.„

via:

Holland

:

14

MORTGAGE BALB

follows:

Ordered by the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 14th day of December, A. D.,
1938, before the said Court, at
Grand Rapids, in said diatrict, at

time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand ed.
adjustment of all claims and deAnd K Is farther ordered by the
mands against said deceased.
Court, That the Gerk shall send
It is Further Ordered, That pub- by mail, to all known creditors,

.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

WANTED

Specialist

^

“The average fishermanwill have

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK

Eye, Ear, Naas and Throat

NOTICE

store.

will welcome you as a depositor-

Bank
HoDand, Michigan

Ambulance Service

of book titles, with the stores
Bernard Formsma, Dr. and Mrs.
in which the displaysrepresenting
William VanZoren.
the books are found. Lists of titles
• • e
and lists of display windows may
All grades from the kindergarten
be secured at the library.Merchants who are cooperating with to the twelfth grade assembled on
the plan are Baker Used Furniture the lawn of the Zeeland High
The Rev. William Wolvius con- store, Brouwer Furniture Co., De school Friday morning to observe
ducted services Sunday at his Fouw's Electric shop, De Free Armistice day. The program informer charge in Kalamazoo. He Hardware store, Down Town I. G. cluded a moment of silence, prayer
A. grocery, Dutch Kitchen bakery, by Dr. John Van Peursem, salute
Ebelink Florist shop, French Pastry to the flag in charge of Hilmer
Shoppe, Fris Book store, Home Kickman, and the Star Spangled
Furmture Co., Mark’s Stores,Inc., Banner by the high school band,
Funutu
Jeannes
>es Shoppe, Lokker- Rutgers
e e e
Clothin
ing Co., Pieper’s Jewelry Herman Ten Harmsel plans to
Store, Selles Jewelry Store, Van move from the G. Schreur home
Putten's
mien's grocery, Vaupell’s Men’s on Main St. to the newly-purchased
Shop, Westrate’s Clothing store, residence of Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp
Winslow’s Studio and Yonker’s on Elm St.

Wr

Office: Over Holland State

DYKSTRA

lists

ubitantialana.

*

4589.

St.

began Tuesday. Contestants may
enter in two divisions and submit

larlr# toon grow into a warr

“Rnb-My-TWondsrful Liniment

Phone 2905

contest, which celebratesthe 20th
anniversary of national book week,

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving
of Holland left for Galveston,Tex.,
Thursday. The two men plan to
attend a bankers’convention there.
• • •
A three-way exchange of pulpits
occurred Sunday evening between
the Rev. C. A. Stoppels, who went
to North Holland,the Rev. Gradus
Aalberts,who went to Bethel, and
the Rev. H. Maassen, who went to
Harlem.

Try

St

M

dows of Holland merchants.The

Drug

Attomeys-at-Law

CHIROPRACTOR

=rtr..=2

in which the titles of books will be
representedby displaysin the win-

&

TenCate

HEADACHES

Office: Holland City State Bank
Holland, Mkh.
Hears: 10-11
sjb.; S-5 A 7-8 p.ra.
Office Boars: 0-11 sjb.
190 East 8th
Holfaad

The state highway department has

•

Cross

sad

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sewell, Rogers
Park, Chicago, 111., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter, Miss Lucile, 79
West 16th st. Mrs. Sewell is a

withdrawn its financial support
from US-31A, the old HollandSaugatuck road which goes out
west of town by way of Montello
park, Central park and Virginia
niece.
park, according to a report from
the department at Lansing. Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett,Dr. and Allegan counties will be reand Mrs. Otto Vander Velde and sponsible for the upkeep of the
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch highway, according to the report.
were among those who attended Much of the trafficwhich formerly
the footballgame at Ann Arbor passed over this road now goes on
Saturday.
US-31, the new road completed a
little more tnan two years ago.
• • •
Frank M. Lievense,William
• • •
Deur, Vance Brailey, John Cooper
Monday, Nov. 21, at 8:80 p. m.
and Ted Baker are hunting deer in is the closingdate in the Holland
Houghton forest.
Public library’s book treasurehunt,

FEVER

E. J. BACHELLER
D. C, Ph. C.

\

•

COLDS

ajrea. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want
Prices— 75c-$2.50.

.

* •

Diekema

The new Chineee Checker Marble game that ia creating inch a
sensation ia here. A game for all

Monument Works
Block north and half Mock
wart of Warm Friend Tavern

18

PHONE 4284
W. Itk St, Holland

'

Prank

C0”,“r• Micl,lg•"•

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Attorneys

for

___ __

ee of Mortgagees and

Mor

'

«

THB HOLLAND
was a member of First Christian daughter Geraldine of Grand Ren.
pltyud and a two-eoum luncheon
Reformed church, Zeeland.
a the home pure and
ids visited in the H. W. Schutnuat wu served.The bride-to-be receiv- J*r- ind Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, marriage and
f Considerationof methods of getLoli and Arlyne Voorhorst, Mr. holy. Bligh
residence
on
Saturday
evening.
UP TOO, IP)0U
t and cune have come
ed
many
useful
gifts.
ting more good out of the Boy
Harold Leestma, Rev. Benjamin just
The King’s Daughters Society
Jwt in
in the meMure in which they
DlDNT 6ET
To guaixi against the former
out program were considered met Tuesday evening in the home Miss Gladys Maatman led the Hoffman, Mr. C. J. Voorhorst, Mr.
have departed Vwni
from these
divine mistake the sacred character and
ulMe divine
^CARETMAN
adnesday night at a meeting of of Florence Bolks. A dox was pack- Sunday evening prayer meeting at and Mrs. Floyd Albers, Mr. and
tb* Rrfonned church. Miss Sharp Mrs. Glenn Albers, Mr. Johnny models, dishonoring marriage and the solemn responsibilities of marH. C. Dickman, chairman of the
tearing down the sacred walls of nage shouid be well understood ue once lormed is indissoluble.
<o«ofihe«ow troop committee of Troop 21; Har- ed for missions.
of Zeeland rendered sacred eelecMiss Gladys Lubbers of Lan- tiona on the vibraphone.
M1a,m£!Li.an?ivth®
fue-t 01 honor* home.
and thoughtfullyconsideredby all
ry Derks, chairman of the boys’ sing spent the week end with her
Miss Ruth Albers.
Back of the home Ilea marriage.
Mrs. James Kleinheksel Jr. led
work committee of the Rotary family here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel The wedding day throw* its shad who would enter upon it Marriage leave, the guilty one u dead, the
the Tuesday evening C. E. meet- of Holland were guests at the home
** * divine ordinance.It wm part
club; William Van Eenenaam,head
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Poel
owa far WWM
down the
MIC
II
maj of God’s original intention whenHe other free. But besides this HU
he future.
It may
of the Lions’ club boys’ and girls’ and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel tag at which serviceMrs. Gerrold of Mr. Bert Kleinheksel Wednesteaching recofl
be, ought to be, a shadow
ah
of heal- made man. It is not a mere human
day afternoon.
work committee; Nelson Van Koe- were Sunday evening guests of Mr Kleinheksel sang a solo.
ful sundering
tag iiu
and benediction.
uig
ueneaicuon. Marriage ia
is
The
Woman’s
Missionary
Sociarrangement,
something that When two persons stand at the
vering, chairman of the community and Mrs. Henry Van
intended tn hHncr inxr
f
Doornik.
ety
of
the
Reformed
church
met
up
in
sprang
in the race m a con- marriage
betterment committee of the Lions;
altar «,u
and wan
with clasped
lut Wedneaday afternoon.The
venience along the history of the hands promise before God and' in
and E. Den Herder, post commanmeeting wm in the nature of a
OVERISEL
****• ft wa* not devised by any
der of the American Legion. The
•*»c. ik
b own laeai or com- ••rthly lawgiver, it is not a habit the presence of human witnesses
Thanksgiving service.
(Troup met in the city hall. Zeeto take each other m wife and
Pleteness. It was when He mw that into which men fell in the early
Infant baptism was administer- Miss Ruth Albers was honored at
husband, to keep and to cherish
i
*or
man
to
be
days.
The
stamp
of
divine
intenTuesday morning a daughter ed last Sunday in the ChristianRe- a miscellaneousshower last Tueseach the other, only death can unNovember 20, 1938.
alone that woman wm made and tion and ordination is upon it.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel formed church to Phylis Joy, dau- day evening at the home of Mrs.
clasp their hands. Each takes
into
lines uuo
Boone of 331 North ColonialAve., ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Don House- C. J. Voorhorst.Miss Albers will
The marriage relationis indis- aacred keeping the happiness and
The
Sacredness of the Home
Zeeland.
man and to Thelma Jane, daugh- become the bride of Mr. Johnny Exodus 20:14; Matthew 5:27, 28; therefore,U that marriage shall soluble. The two become in the the highest good of the other to
Delegates from the Zeeland ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gillia Lank- Plasman, Jr., in the evening of Mark 10:2-18.
fullest, truest sense one. Each ia the end of life.
yield happineM,and that it shall
chapter of the Farm Union to the heet.
coming ThanksgivingDay. Mrs
• • •
incomplete before.Marriage is the
-m.
mi
Mio
umess
oi
tne
me
of
add to the fulneu of the life
, In v?*?! tfta sac redness and
national conventionis Madison, Candidate Don Houseman preach- John Wolterink anJ Mra CJ.
uniting of two halves in one comHenry Geeritags
hOllolublenessof thU relation,
both husband and wife; that neithWis Nov. 15. 16 and 17 are John ed at the Sunday afternoon servic- Voorhorst were the hostesses
plete whole. It is the knittingto- and the many tender and farer shall lose, but that both shall
gether of two lives in a union so reaching interest*that inhere in
^VTTTTVTTTTT^TTTTTf f ff Tf Vander Braud, Carl Gerrits,Ber- es in the ChristianReformed Games were in charge of Mrs. Dongain. If in any ease it falls to be a
ald Voorhorst and Mrs. Glenn Alnard Forsma, D. and Mrs. William church.
close and real that they are no it, it ia but the simplest commonbiasing
and
to
yield
Joy,
and
a
The
commandment
we
study
toLOCAL
Van Zoren.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Mr. bers. A two-course luncheon wm day is just m important m those richer, fuller life, the fault can- more twain but one. The union is pk * “F that the greatest care
so close that
VVytttVttt?yttttVTTT?TYT
A. Melste attended Classis Wednes- served. Those present were Miss we have studied before.
should be taken before marriage to
not be with the institution itself,
the
HAMILTON
day
afternoon which was held at Dorothy Mulder, Miss Mythelle
make sure that the union will be a
Approximately 30 men met MonAV m A
__
--- 11..
•••
Voorhorst,
Mr.
Junior
Kleia,
Mr.
Homes are the divinely ordained ow fail to fulfill its condition. lunite
I
the two lives will
day night at Bethel Reformed A play entitled, "Wild Ginger” the new chapel at Beaverdam.
and Mrs. Gerald Plasman and fountainsof life. It is not by acci. The causes of failure may lie ta not
the”f<*** ""^tly'blend together, and that
Prayer meeting in the Reformed Glenda Mae, Mr. and Mra. Paul
church and re-organizedthe Men’s is being presented in the local aurauiidentthat men live in familiesraT,h T111 abl«to make the other
•odety with the following officers: ditorium this week Thursday and church was led Sunday evening by Woltennk and son, John Paul, Mrs. ther than solitarily.The human back of the mam.ge .ltar, tor nulled at the w U ^ nFloyd Koopman, president; Ed- Friday evenings.It is being spon Mrs. Frank Immink. Cynthia Schip- Raymond Busscherand daughter, race began in a family. Eden wm many are united in matrimony Sf he Jartira7t m.v
* ,Mt mf“u™bJy ‘“W* Yet ohwho never should
entered u
hould have
tom utfind
!‘
ward Um, vice president;Albert sored by the C. E. of the Ebenezer per played a piano solo.
Eileen Ruth, Mrs. Gordon Nykerk, a home. The divine blessing has
Spykerman, secretary; Jack Es- Reformed church of East Holland. Dr. F. D. Van Kolken of Port- Mr. Ben Albers and daughters, even rested upon nations and com- on such a union; or '*
^ lhould ** heeded.^If there were
aenborg, treasurerand Donald
The Ladies Missionary Society land, Oregon, left for Grand Rap- Eleanor and Miriam, Mr. Earl Al- munities just in the measure in in the life* after^ marriage,^ for
muue wtae ^nd honMt for«thought
Hartgarink, assistantsecretary of the First Reformed church will ids last Monday evening after vis- bere, Miss Myrtle Brummel, Mist which they have adhered to these many who might attain to the very traitsor
and treasurer.
W,thij rugi.rd
there
conduct a November Festival at iting with relatives for a few days. Gladys Hwlsman, Mr. Henry Borr, (original inatitutiona and have kept highest happiness in wedded life which aeem !?
ui t.
th.r^v. Zi
hhxxi;
ot "•
Rev. Wm Pyle left for Waupun,
the auditorium on Tuesday, Nov
After two weeks in Toronto,
22 beginning at 2:00 p. m. Lunch' Wisconsin,last Monday morning to
Can-, the Rev. C. W. Meredith,
« ^rved from 2:30 to 4:30. attend the Western Social Conferpaator of Wesleyan Methodist
ence of the Reformed church.
church, has returned to his home A fish pond and candy sale will be
Mrs. John Plasman and daughat 4:00. A chicken supper will be
here.
• • •
served at 5:30 for the price of 25c. ter, Mamie, gave a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Miss Ruth AlMias Hazel Verhey of Travense Everyoneis cordially invited.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace bers, a November bride. Those
City ia visiting this week with her
wrenta, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ketnpkers last Friday a baby girl present were: Mrs. Ed Plasman
The child will be known as Donna and daughters. Margaretand GerVerhey of 30 East 26th St.
trude, Mrs. Casey Beltman,Mrs.
Lee.
S'** Van Voorst, 16, Holland The name of the infant son of John Plasman, Mrs. Chris Plashigh a first major football casualty Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink has man and daughters, Helene and
in seven years, returned to his
w chin^ed t0 Kenneth Wayne. Betty, Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel,Mrs.
home at 271 East 16th St. Tuesday Mra. Frank Dekema of Kalama- Harold Kleinheksel,Mrs. Henry
ftaraoon.He was injured in the zoo is spending a few days with Boer, Mrs. Vernon Johnson, M
Holland-Western State fame.
her children,Mr. and Mrs. John Dora Dampen, Mrs. John Agteres,
• • •
Mrs. Louis Ramaker, Mrs. Gerald
Haakma.
After spending three weeks here
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Plasman and daughter, Glenda Mae,
KXJ
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with her sister, Mrs. S. C. Nettinf% Mrs. William A. Worthington Mr.
Calnan
,Were
and
Mrs. wren
William
Douglas
of Mr
Kalamaleft Monday for her home at Ann- zoo.
vffle, Ky.
Among the deer hunters to leave
Mr. and Mrs. James Zwemer of for the north woods are: Messrs.
St Louis, Mo., are the proud parranfrremond- J°e Lugten,
ents of a nine-pound son, accord- Edd Miskotten,Jacob Eding, Hartag to word receivedhere by H. P. Alvm Strabbing. Dr. Hamelink,
ry Dampen and George Oetman.
Zwemer of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters of
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of

ZEELAND

Miss Jennie Arendsen, Miss Elea-

nor Albers, Miss Marian Albers,
Miss Ruth Albers, and Mrs. John
Plasman and daughters, Mamie,
Dorothy and Juella. Games were

DINNER

[[SUNDAY.

T1-™!1

i«a

food ___
plan to order your turkey in ad» and
ansi van* (a. _ ___
m
a
ranee,
st in a supply of bread
for
tha stu
_____
jflff.
For tha Sunday before Thanksgiving
I hare planned three old-fashioned
foo*, weather dinners that are relatively inexpensive.
1

Flowers for the

_

a

Holiday

Whole Cabbage Stuffed with
Chopped Meat
Boiled PoUtoes Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter
JelliedOranges and Grapes
Tee or
Milk

BUY DIRECT
and have Greenhouse

Coffee

fresh

Medium Budget Dinner
flowers at the

most

economical

Pork Pie with Potato Crust
Creamed Cauliflower

cost to you.

Mums

Lettuce Salad
Bread and Batter

Baked Apple Dumplinge
Milk

Tea or

$2 up

Liberal Budget Dinner
Clear Soup
Mustard
Grape Jelly
Pot Roast of Beef with
Turnipe, Onions and CarroU
A
r\
A -1
n _« a
Apple and Celery Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Sweet Potato Pie

Picklaa
a

Bouquets fOc up
Plants

Coffee

2§C up

r>

1

GIVING AD IN TUESDAY

MORNING’S PAPER

~

m

* • •

Shady Lawn Florists
fta>^

___

“Our Buainen

| Phone 2652

is

Growing'

Free Delivery

•

Holland

county AAP food 'storea^'Sk
for your copy.

•

“

~

“ Reels
‘ CHr#*’
Fruit
Glace Cherries °*

2p‘^23c
pkga. 23c

2

White
Mince

H*1"1 1 Ib.
2 8-oz. pkgs.
3 pkga.

Figs

Meat

PUMPKIN

32c
1

5c

25c

Herehey Klasea 3-oz. bag 9c
Top
Ib. 0c
Gingerale, Yukon Club 2 £h£«1 5c
1

Caramels

Tip

Marshmallows

1

25o
19c

2 it

Crackerjack Crisp
Crushed Pineapple

2

SparkleDESSERT

^

.ki.

1

*

10

JSSfe

’Z^*P

mu.

op

Bread

9c

Walnuts

F-crSoftsuw

Ib.

15o
23o

Brazil NutSi

Jumbo

Ib.

1

Seedless

u

Margarire
c
Fresh Eggs,
Borden’s

in

2lbfc39o

Swansdown Flour pkg.21c
Calumet Bkg. Powder 2 CAM
iii 37o
4X Sugar, 1
3 fOP 20c

Ib.

Sugar

25-lb. bag $1.1

SOFT O
TWIST <9

9

4 cans 25c
4oans29c
Huskies pkg. 0o

Com
Com

—

1

Flakes

Meal

Pancake

2 pkgs.
5-lb.

Flour

5-lb.

bag
bag

1
1
1

5o
3c
5c

1

3
3

»

Potted Meats
Butter, Country Roll

3

White House
Wisconsin

Milk

qt.

4 tall

Cheese

Cracker* Excell

NBC

Flour

Iona
Gold Medal

Ib.

Z9t
23c
17c

2 Ib. box 13c

24i/2lbs.49o
24'/* lbs. 81 o

Four

Rolled Oats

39c

a^

Dressing

Salad

27o

Ib.

2-qt.

£ 25c • DILL PICKLES

Spinach
Wheaties

Syrup

25c

cans 9o
can 10c
cans 25o
cans 10c
cans 10c

2

24-ox.
loav

Sauerkraut

25c

bag

46-oz.
can

JUICE

GOOD
LUCK
-19c s 8 o’clock Coffee
Cartons doz. 37^

Cheese

BREAD

4

Applesauce

Choc.

1

-lb.

5c

Pears

Heinz
4-oz. 7c
Heinz Baby Foods 4 cans 29c
Maraschino Cherries 2
19c
1

can

Kieffer
2 cans 1 9c
Iona Peaches 2 large cane 25o
Fruit Cocktail 2 tall cant 21 o
4 cane 25o
Peas, Com, Tomatoes 4 ““ 25c
Green or Wax Beans 4 cans 25c

Grapefruit
Del Malz Niblets
Lima Beans S44‘M*

1

2“"25e

Bread

Stuffed Jar 0o
qt. 27c
Pure Preserves 1 -Ib. jar 17c

Pickles

Ketchup

nut
t,

^

700

19c

Iw

15o
15o
5-lb. pail 29o
5-lb. bag
5-lb. bag

Graham Flour
Karo Syrup ||<»ub«i
Pork A Beans
l"“
Northern Tissue
Scratch

Feed

1

00

4^190

4rolla

19o

lbs. $1

.29

iV

.

Wi“’*

Quality

St.

Raisins t-M"***** 3pkga.25o
Date A Nut
B. A M. Brown

^

bh~ “*
small.

Orom^nr 71/4-oz.pkg.lOo

10c e PlREAPPLE

Olives, Plain or

Sweet

•

W
^

Dates

£: 25c e RAISINS

3

pn«.
prio.

here’,

cedi

Pork Loir Roast
HOLLAND HERRING
BEEF POT
PRIME RIB

^

,ood*

Meat
^b. ,b.i7c
nixed 75c

9 lb* keg

ROAST

Pudding ^
01

W. wbv
why ow

week. And

boy for cuh, we mil for

tide*

Holland, Mich.

2+*15o

Umo'

Currants

Beet

SpRWARE

We

GRARBERIY.iuc.2c.25c• MlHCEMEATN.^2**.19c

Coffee

The regular issue of the Woman’*
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at

[

I

... we boy bin
l':- --J ----exceptionally
an AAP Soper Market today.
F. YooTl
You'll be
be

low.

& 10th

Cor. River

1

Low Budget Dinner

trtrj day
d.y in the
tha
price erenr

wb€re

WATCH FOR OUR THANKS-

g

rutabagas, paeans, chestnuts and
cheese pumpkins keep well. It is also s

«o

Hit, too
tboo»ht tUt A*P*. low price. «*Uc too to
•ore more oad better food, and ot the ume torn rpeod lev
mon^T That’, one of the reemn, why tfaoomnd, of women
towhom thrift u 0 couideratkm, hot Dot the 6nt comideratwo, jhop m the Ki AAP Soper Meriieto.Ther 6nd that it
.to ,bop
l*®111 * marked down to a low
by Greet A&P Tm Co.

c—
C«pr- ISM

bafor#

— •

A

BETIER

LIVE
^

By CORA ANTHONY
Director of Um AAP Kitchen

X TlaaiifiTinfto spend less money
than tuna] In order to havs a little mors
for the big feast day next week. The
markote abound in good
*oou‘ Tames.
values. Old
time winter favorites such as spare- pot roasts win bf
ribs, -------sausages, and
dc
chosen by many. There are many cheap
fruits and vegetablss to round out the
menus. Oranges and grapefruit, cabbage, bulk carrots, cauliflower
spinach are notably inexpensive.
By saring money on the regular food
we*k, on* c*u buy some of
the Thanksgivingfoods in advance.
Cranberries, sweet potatoes, onions,

1*1 1

AND SAVE
MONEY
BY SHOPPING AY A<P
mr

« ^uKt«n and family.
The Bolhuis children’s quartette

Funeral services for the Rev. furnished special music to a packKosten; 92, of Zeeland, re- ed house at the American Reformtired Christian Reformed minis- ^ church last Sunday evening.
{«•, were held Wednesday from the
i ?TuWTan’8 Study club met
home of his foster son, Otto Van- last
Thursday evening in the home
{Jnnta,»t 23 Taft Ave., with of Mrs. John Haakma. An all-memthe Rev. William Kok officiating. oer program discussing foreign
R«v. Kosten died Sunday after a problems formed the evening’s enlingering illness. He had served tertainment
churches in Oostburg, Wis., MusDr and Mrs. Bill Clough and
kegon, Passaic,N. J, Alto, Wis.,
son Jimmy who have just returnPaterson, N. J., Borculo, and West
ed from a trip to New York, were
gayvelle,N. J. He retired in 1912.
Survivtag are the foster son and Hutyraubr„eofMr- *nd m"
several nephews and nieces. He
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick and

A
.
tn»
“J,h*
Mrs.
f

,b t4c

cun

ROAST

Ib.

19c

lbs.

25c

Steaks
PORK
IACKI

c

GROUND

BEEF

2

21

SALT

MT

BACONETTES

to

s,u«b

2 n,, 25c

PICNICS

HOCKLESS
SLAB BACON

9e

SALT

Ib.

""“‘''‘“-"h.r.vo. fci

17e
2ic

To Bake

SHORT RIBS

or Boll

lb.

OLD PLANYAYION

PORK SAUSAGE

SEASONED

11c

2H>f. 25c

SLICED BACON cellcAackace2 pkgs. 25c
RING BOLOGNA GRADE No.
2R»s. 25c
I

PORK SHOULDER ROAST

BYSTERS

Ib.

Solid Pack Direct
from the Coast

19c

CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS
SPRING LAMI
IREAST OR NECK

LAMB ROAST
LAMB STEW
FILLETS OF HADDOCK

15c

Ib.

15c

Ib. 7c

2

lbs.

23c

2

Hit.

25c

•ONELESS SEA FISH

PERCH FILLETS

DELICIOUS

OCEAN PERCH

CHOICE CHUCK CUTS

Beef Roast IRANDED GRAIN-FED IEEF

Ib.

SAUERKRAUT

Ibt.

NEW,ACK 3
BOSTON BUTT PORK

ROAST

FRESH SIDE
sliced

PORK

Oliver

10c

Ib.

19c

15c

n,HIrlECi Ib.

r0UN8,i<‘ 2 h». 2Sc
Choice Lean

PORK CHOPS

17c

......

c.

b.

23c

Order Your Thanksgiving:Poultry
Early— Best Possible Prices

^®®®PI,,,bury’* 79c ® FLOOR SPLENDID
lbs. 47c
Laying Mash
00 lbs. $1 .65
Crisoo — Spry 3-lb. can 50o
24>/}

I

Choose from our Unusually Large

1

16%

Assortment of Dinnerware.

Dairy Feed,

Man v Tmnnrtnrl PLin>>

Super
Super

Suds

Apple
Salad

Butter

Included in this Sale!

7<:

32 Piece Set
Floral Design

$3.95

100lbe.$1.10

c**"’"’* 2large35o
«« 2 giant 33o
58-oz. Jar 25o

Suds

Mustard

OLEO

GOOD
SURE

2

qt.

«».

1

0c

Salmon
Salmon
Tuna
Sultana
Pure Lard
Pink
Red

Fish,

2 tall 21

37o
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32 Piece Set
Spanish design
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